
+ th red; therefore, a feeble 
) can neither hold nor help 

wn. This is the problem with 

  

  

if you will be patient, 
God is his own interpreter 

And he will make it plain.” 

Hed 

but 

er- | person's prayer who knows his own | ¥ 

hree, | weakness and dependence will always 

"be, “Have 

| Christ to suffer and die, to purchase 

burden of every 

) mercy on. me." It was 

man's need of mercy that caused 

it for him. It is man's plea for mercy 
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lade East and South 

and refined society are 
. played, apon in. Middle 
Florida, Each part of the 
its advantages and disad- 

dome say it is too cold 
t and West Florida for 
Others claim that it is too 

hot in East and South 
pears. Suppose both 

b were true, what then? 
i? In two divisions of the 
are oranges, and in two 

yw if you wish to 
raise the fruit 

hard in Middle, Florida, 
| ticellp. I have been in 

ida, and have lived in East | 
¢ Florida; and have found 

Eo anne espe Bho wand 
gulture and new ‘rail- 

Fertile soil, the 

vers aan   

‘the Outward. 

True religion does not consist only 
in outward works. It has its begin- 
ping and home in the believing mind | 
and renewed heart. © The kingdom of 
God is within his people. They are 
‘temples of the Holy Ghost. He dwells 
in, them gives them divine life, adorns 
them with his gifts and graces, and 
‘when the gospel is established within 
us. we are to seek to impart it to oth- 
ers. Just in proportion fo our in- 
dwelling and vital piety will be our 
ability and disposition. to give and 
pray and labor for the good of others 
-and for the glory cf God. Mofcoverh 
our Christian: Sesivity will tend to 
‘strengthen ni v - our personal 

religion, provided we are humble an 

al fo Sipe 
A prop. r amount of labor an 

healthful “exercise will tend to. 
strengthen the body. But toil and 
exertion will weaken and waste our 
natural strength unless appropriate 
food and suitable food be given to 
the body. In like manner the greater 
and more varied our Christian activi- 

| mastery 
hn ler 

over 

hoods, and orders of worship. V 
minds glory in the freedom of 
ing. Cultured minds are not 
from that vulg 
power in challen 
a common faith. sa 

Any inordinate desire for material 
good represses saving faith. The cov- 
etousness in this craving is idolatry 
and hence precludes the possibility 
believing in or in any manner wor- 

shipping God. The dormancy, ot in- 
ertia of indifference, as fatally ob- 
structs faith as any ‘violent or 1de 

rser.se of freedom and 
nging and obstructing 

    trous passion, ‘Absence 
spiritual death ‘or 

ivel 

alyzed. The unbelieving are 
appealed to as slumbering people. 
“Awake thou that sleepest; arise from 
the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light,” The ascendency at once re- 
presses pride of power, pride of rea- 
son, and covetousness, and awakens 

ety which has already 

- 

_ The church at St. Stephens, Was 
ington Co, organized about eighteen 

| months ago, is already g gO 
| froit, at It has a neat, comfortable 
house of worship, costing over §8co. 

It supports its own pastor, w a 
any help from the State Board. I oh 
bas given over fifty 
sions since last Novemb t has 
prosperous Ladies’ Missionary Soci 

dollars for missions. Our Sy 

dollar expended-in the p 
thatchurch. ~~ ~~ 

pr d pra he ; 
dren, and is presided over 
Boyd, wife of the President of the A. 
& M. College. on 

During the quarter ending March 
31st, 142 persons were added to the 
church by baptism, through the la- 

i the indifferent and the good 
ji section, 1 suppose the same 
‘of West Florida, is it not Bro. 

And when he does explain it I take 
leave to assure you there will be 
found a different reason fromm that you 

now conceive. Last summer I was 
‘in the custom of taking a walk to a 
little valley on the road between Mid- 

‘way and Versailles at an early morn- 
ing hour when every sprig and spray 
was bathing itself in the dew. Now 

‘and then one of these would catch 
my eye and gleam and glisten with a 
glory above what I have found in any 

precious stone. But even within that. 
narraw landscape were ten thousand | 

‘blades of grass that might have 

‘twinkled and outblazed an orient 
gem just as easily as those I saw, 

provided they had been: occupying 

the right position for it. May be the 
Master has found that you are one of 

the large company who fail to reflect 

his glories to the extent that you 

could do and should do, and that he 
has simply removed you to a point 

where you may set his beauties forth, 

and shine and shimmer in the sight 
of men to the praise and honor of his 

bors of the missionaries of the State 
Board, and 16 Sunday-schools were 

| organized. fh 
Forty-three missionaries and col- 

porteurs are now diligently at work 
under the direction of the State 
Board. Every cent of the $13,000 
asked for, will be necessary to enable 
the Board to meet its obligations to 
them. A. generous contribution from 
each church interested in our mission 
work would enable us to report to 
the Convention, that all obligations 
have been met. rl 

Shall this report made? 
swer is with the churches, 

T. M. BA gy, 
eins SAI, 

Young Teachers, 

The Sunday School Times has the 
following good hints for the young 
teacher: The young teacher wil 
find the preparation of his lesson ma- 
terially aided by making a sketch of 
it in the shape of notes. These 
should not be limited to the mere 

vhich another man teases himself in 
walks and ways, and assures his 

| heart that figures would surely lie 
| if anybody should evolve a mighty 

: | God from conditions so uncomfortable 
, | as he must endure. 

A faithful God, a merciful God, a 

stn ae | and glad of a potsherd to scrape itself 
withal, while she wails for her children 

_ | and will not be comforted; therefore 
| a puny, paltry God. Thousands of 
| people in Peru this morning are ag 

| certain as they can be that there is no 
{ fault in this calculation, and 1 have 
‘met with scores of such myself in an- 
other country that I wot of. “Curse 
God and die,” they have said, and | 
sung in our ears until our hearts 
were sick within us, i 

A faithful God, a merciful God, and 
madness which has withered grace 
and genius in the face and form of my 
loved one and given sighs for smiles; 
therefore a God who can do naught 
but “fidge and fumble.” It may fall 
out thatthis is the course of another's 

that will cause the Savior to dispense | ! 
it #0 him. That prayer which says| 
“I am good enough—better than or 
er men; I acknowledge no obligations | 
and ask no favors, is an abomination 

in the sight of the Lord. The Phari- 

see prayed proudly, The Publican 
prayed, “God Pe merciful to me a 
sinner.” The one was condemned; 
the other justified. il 

The object of her prayer “My 
daughtey is grievously vexed with a} 
devil.” This was a sad case. The 

circumstances may have been so dis- | 
tressing as to create a ‘sadness and 
sympathy in the hearts of her neigh- 
bors. How sad must have been the 
heart of the mother! It is not strange 
that this mother came to Jesus, 
begging him to heal her daughter. It 
is strange that other parents do not 
go and do likewise. There are thou- 
sands of mothers all over the land, 

who have daughters possessed with 

the spirit of the evil one, which is 
rapidly leading them to ruin; and 

the soul from fatal inaction. Hatch- 

lotoer. 
ties are, the more do we need to have 
our own hearts refreshed and our 
graces quickened by the Scriptures, 
devout meditation, and earnest com- 
munion with God in prayer. Unless 

| our individual piety is kept strong 
and healthful, very soon our active 
efforts will begin to be feeble and un- 
wisely directed, or possibly cease alto- 
gether. We cannot continue to ex- 
pend spiritual strength unless we are 
constantly receiving new supplies. 

A pious Quaker not long ago said: 
“We have been employing ourselves 
too much in trying to build up relig- 
ion in our own souls, while we have 
been neglecting to endeavor to impart 
it to others. The resuit is that we do 
not increase in numbers; we make no 
additions from the world’s people.” 
Is it not possible that the evangelical 
churches have gone to the other ex- 
treme in these days? Isit not time to 
inquire whether, while not doing any 
too much in Home and Foreign Mis- 
sions to raise up the degraded, they 

BO 

Itching Ears. 

Paul exhorted Timothy to do his 
duty with all diligence, for the time 
would come when a certain class of 
persons would not endure sound 
doctrine, but after their own lust 

would heap to themselves “teachers 
having itching ears,” 1s is not un- 
frequently the case that we see in 
these days private members of a| 
church who seem to be afflicted with 
an uneasy and burning desire for 
something différent from the plain 
old truths of the Bible. A result is, 
they look over into other associations, 
and their actions seem to say, Oh 
how we wish we were there! Un. 
stable as water they do not excel 
Truly this is a sad sight to the 
real, devoted and well balanced 

Christian, But, after all, it" 1s not 
so heart-rending as to sce a professed 
minister of the Gospel tormented 

by be partial to one particular 
fof Florida; but I have not 
| to reveal any partiality. 
r, reader, if you wish to come 
ida we will be glad to see and 
& you; and I assure you we 

ou here, if you are a. religious 
y as religious people are needed 

ere. Pavur WiLLis, 
cello, Fla, May 1, "84 

mpi MAI pr ecomsont 

Riggan of the Seminary, 
Louisville. 

a notice of Oehler's Theology 
of the Old Testament, in the Central 
Baptist, April 24th, by Prof. Riggan, 

§ the following sentence: “The 
‘fommentators . who found the 

inily so important in the New Tes- 
tament theology could not bear to 
thinkithat there was no mention of 
that doctrine in Moses’ teaching.” 

1 should be very sorry to suggest 

The an- 

n and broken; in the 
of death the Master 

‘as I said unto the Jews, 

Igc ye can pot come, SO 

indeed, a classic sorrow, 
ark enough to wrench the 

strongest. A bolt of 

e midst 

ow me now, but 
ds.” A slight but not 

and pursuing the 
saith unto hira, Lord 

ay down my life tor thee.” 
it the way he should go was 

y, “Peter 

‘and capacity 

A WORD OF AWURANCE, 

would not have 

life for me? Verily, 

4 | in its chan 

| ing bow across a chasm, and “lsd 

1p 
| the problem is wore complicated and 

in | abstruse than you suppose. You have 
5 moive it by the single 

| rule of three, but 1 should not wonder 
if it belonged to the double rule of 

yoann who spoke to our 

first fellow-travelers on the way to 

| cogitations. 
Though 

ay and 

his own   
a inthe rale 

THE “ARITEMETIC OF HEAVEN" 
fp HARD YOR US. 

they often lie. 

{lution of your particular problem. 

Jute correctness A maa came nnd 

seph’s tomb the very msn whom 

| they had doubred who he pathetical- 

ly entreated them, 

{ at discresion; that death was not the 

destiny of the Lord of life, His en- 

| counter with it was neither 3 demon 

| stration of weakness vor of fesr; it 

be wis rather bis proof ind petent of in- 

| destructible power, Thao gh the grave 

| opened 16 tative hm, he Had snatch. 

ht and mriesty of a God 

i howe of divkucss and 

Had spre 4 vhining, ool 

| forth the 

: ie aaptive ; 

It may Kkewine be truc that   

: our biblical geographers 

have never been able to establish with 
| certainty the site of ancient Emmaus, 

you may be sitre there are thousands 
among us who, like those 1 have men- 

oned. are perfectly acquainted with 
d with all the nearest cuts, 

perhaps, will take this way 
Hebi time and fasion, and walk 

5 | there with nnction whenever he may ; 

wish to leave the company and com- ng Opposite the names was 
 dusewples to enjoy al "oF TU ok tching in man 

TOO 

"a. For my own part 1 am frail at 

| figures, and most allow that for me 
Hence I am unable 

to mform you what is amiss in the so- 

But give me leave to suggest that the 

terms and conditions of it may not al- 

ways be laid down by you with abso- 

joined himself 10 that 4rst couple on 
the way to Emmaus, who, by the con- 

ditions of their problem, must be at 
that moment pint and sealed in Jo 

“let not your 

heart be troubled” “They should have | y 

shail known that he had pdt surrendered 

ed # triumphs from its tereors, and set | 

d | Emmaus was not long in convincing 

is | a small matter like this. 2 

Cal{ collect every cent 

4d | minded of it, and 

matchless name. 
[70 be concluded next week.) 

Behind the Scenes in the Editor's 
| Office. 

Some days ago I ‘dropped in on 
Editor West and found him with a 

‘cloud on his brow. Before him lay a 

names, and 

peep behind the ‘scenes. Said he, 
My brother, what am I to do with 

this thing? This book calls for §s, 

000,00 from delinquent subscribers— 
money due for papers already sent. 

I need every cent of the money to 

meet my obligations. 1 have asked 
them for it time and again, but re- 

ceived few responses. I have been 

fo to drop the names of all who 

have not paid. This has given offense 

| to many of them,” Then he called 

over the names of some who in the 

beginning loved to write, “Put me 
down as a life-time subscriber,” or, 

“Don’t stop my paper fof it is a ne- 

cessity,” Opposite these names were 

figures showing them to be due for 
subscriptions for from one to four 

years! 

3 

Another matter, somewhat person- 

al 16 this writer, I discovered in that 

book. Opposite some of these names 

[ saw the initials W. B.C. Of course 
| wanted to know what that meant, 
Here is the explanation: 

WHAT AM EVANGELIST DID POK THE 

PAPER, 

When | was an evangelist 1 got 

many subscribers for the ALABAMA 

Bavrisr, Among the names for 

prepared to pay just then, but would 

send the money on within a month, 

Against all such names Wy initials 

were put to show who sent them 
The paper was continued’ 10 these 

brethren for a long while, but very 

few of them ever sent the money. 

Many of them 1 know well. They 

are men of means. They are as good 

men as can be found in the churches. 

Some of them are deacons and Sab- 

bath-school teachers, They are not 

dishonest, but they are careless about 

1 

West ought fo have his money, but 

would do the right thing they could 
of it, for most of 

| these brethren need only to be  re- 
have some one pro- 

the money for them. tL ose 10: for 

1 cannot afford. for our   
large book, in which were many 

‘of Israel” The poor woman takes 

warded were many who were not | 

ed the children of the kingdom. 

have been stopped. Bro. | 

he is not getting it. If the preachers 

only now and then a mother goes to 

Jesus with their hearts full of anxious 
and weeping solicitude for the salva- 
tion of their daughters. If our chil- 

dren were sick in body we would go 
for the physician. 
than sick in body, they are spiritually 

shall we not go for the Physician of 
souls and ask him to heal them? He 

“He | 

They are more| 

diseased; sick from the crown of the} 

head to the soles of the feet; and |™   rent URCONcern, 

nok 

come, she ; 
but has met with seeming indifference. 
She may bave pondered in her heart, 
what shall I do? But about this time 
the disciples came to Jesus; and this 
it appears to me would bring some 
little hope to her sad, desponding 
heart. She would very reasonably 
conclude that they had come to plead 
in her behalf. But this hope was 
soon dispelled, and her heart left sad- 
der than ever. They said, “Master, 

send her away, for she crieth after 

us.” Poor, sad and dejected woman! 
The Master indifferent; the disciples 

against her! There have been just 

such disciples in all ages. If some 

poor woman in some of our. modern 
churches, were to cry for mercy, of 
plead with the Savior for the salva 

tion of a daughter, or afriend, 4 good 

many of our reodern disciples would 
say, Master, send het away; she 

troubles us with her cries. Jesus 
sald to his disciples, “1 am not sent 
but unto the lost sheep of the house 

courage, She says in ber heart, no 
doubt, 1 am included and my daugh. 
ter is included, We belong to the 

lost ones. And there is not only 
hove for her in these blessed words, 
but for all who will come to Jesus, 

“eins sought me when a stranugey, 
Wandering from the fold of God.” 

The woman now came and wor- 

shipped Jesus, saying, ‘Lord help 
me.” The Savior now speaks to her. 

He says, “It is not meet to take the 

children’s bread and cast it to the 

dogs.” The Jews were always repaid. 
hey 

regarded the Gentiles as dogs. She 

was 4 gentile; hence this is the reason 

he thus replied to her. But now the 

the place of these Jews. 1 don't 
to sit at the table. All I ask is to be 

permitted to sit beneath the table, 

and eat of the crumbs. Jesus said, 

“0. woman, greatis thy faith,” May 

God help us to imitate the persistent 

faith of this Syrophenician woman. 

> on eo oJ H. Cuney, 
‘Pickensville, Apr. 15, 1884. 

will 
g up   

80 prominent in 

“his same promise? 
faith of Abraham, selected as a mod- 

the Trinity? 

 contquence of the latter, 

woman's faith became irresistible: | 

| Editor Alabama Baptist: Veryl 
‘| highly do 1 appreciate the weekly 

endi this Jetter._ it toll; otherwise we cannot be con- 

not 

x nan arbiters in every case.   

any misleading - construction of this 
or any other connected sentences in 
Prof. Riggan’s article. = But I can at- 
tach ne other meaning to his words 

at'the doctrine of the Trinity 
an important element in Old 

t theology, nay, that there 
ntion” of it in the teachings 

0 distinguish in no way, to 
ut of personality to “the 

women,” the seed in 
[1 

s there any one thing 
“the history of God's 

communications to the patriarch as 
And did the 

el for our faith by St. Paul, embrace 

in its purview no conception of a 

Mediator? In other words, were the 

patriarchs saved in anyother way than 

we are, through “the only name giv- 

en under heavep among men, where. 

by we must be saved?’ Can there 
be salvation without some conception 

of* a Mediator between God and 
man’ fo 

I can understand Bro. Riggan when 

he speaks in happy metaphor of the 
“organic unity” of Scripture, in the 

Old Testament and the New, as being 

“such as unites the tiny acorn and 

the mighty oak”=-truth in embryo 
and truth developed-—truth less dis 

tinct and truth more distinct—but 1 

sm unable to extract from the acom 
the very heart of the germ, No per 

sonal Bavior in the faith of Abraham 

wi) petond person known to him! 
The record is clearly otherwise, ! 

What objection to construing Gen. | 
6:3 vo refer to the Third person in | 

“My Bpirit shall not 
#lwap strive with man, for thst he 

Lalso # flesh: yet his days shall be an 
bundied and twenty years,” Or wy | 
Spirkt shall not always 'dwell’ as in 
Septigint and Samaritan Par. Bib. 

Or by his errors he is become flesh 
[i egsensual, or a corrupt perishing 
creasfire.|  Abridgment of natural 
life Sone may be meant, or that and 
withdrawal of the Spirit, the former a 

It is in- 
cumbent on the scholars to satisfy 
the common sense of the unlearned 

in mich cases. The withdrawal of 
Boirit neglected, rejected, is a 

ften found throughout the 
6 veny moved it is natural to rv 

s@stive analogies; they have force 
& unrebutted by explicit state-’ 

: The opening chapters of Genesis 

are specimens of very abridged wri 
ting. The first verses of the book 
-obvitusly cover a great deal of ground, 
not % say anything of the whole an- 
tedilivian record. We would not, 
themsfore, expect much to be said of 

any given 
A wilume is often condensed into a 

g ph sentence—in the dis 
SONS of great men. 

Now, phy oe as 1 can see, there is 

the slightest reason to put any 
& construction on the passages. 

rs find reason, let them show 

~The Savior and his aposties 
| to the understanding of the 
y people, adducing facts and 

s, and making them the final 

EBT. 
. A 

HEY, 

and many who have done such things 

stigma they bring upon the cause of 

doctrine in such writings. | 

 piring to forbidden 

| saving faith. The mind, elated by a 

; € | and destroying 

things from. mere 

may be doing too little in strengthen- 
ing and nourishing individual piety? 
If this should be the case, the piety 
of the whole church will soon descend 
to a lower level and thus be less able 

to give and toil for “those without.” 

Here is a thought not to be lightly 
dismissed. 

Evidently there should not be less 

giving and working and praying for 

the salvation .of others; but ought 

there not to. be more time and care 

with itching ears, caused by disap- 
pointment in not being able to hold a 
desired position, or to reach some 
place of special honor, looking anx- 
iously over the denominational fence 
to see if there is not some favorable 

place where he may jump, or some 
open door [gate] through which he 
may enter into a field of great nolo- 

riety. We have on record many ia- 
stances of persons who have rerounc- 

ed a cherished belief mixed with error,   devoted to ‘the “increase ‘of ou® per 

Th [30 § ; 

more of the spirit of Christ in them? 
A higher standard of religion in each 

one and in the churches is impera- 

tively demanded if we would be joy- 

ous in God and strong in the power 

of hismight,and if our great schemes ol 

Christian benevolence are to continue 

to enlarge in extent and grow in pow 

er. We may rest assured that if the 

church is to have outward strength, 

it must have inward might—the two 

must go together. —LPresbylerian Ban: 

A 

Whisky Drinking Church Members. 

Bro, Editor: Our Temperance or 

ganization has petitioned the 

preachers of every order and color 

in our county (Morgan) to preach to 

their people one serinon it least on the 

subject of temperance. We have in our 

city & law requiring the whisky dealer 

to be recommended by & majority of 

the voters of the election precinct in 

which he proposes to sell before he 

can get license, sod no man who G06 

Bot get some CHUICH members on his 

#13 
ait 

petition can get license, not thst A 

arity Gt ir pepe are ehiireh 

members, but there are good men who 

will not sign whisky petitions, and | 

hence the necessity of getting church 

members, 1 heard a good brother 

preach a letaperance sermon recently. 

His text was in Dan, 1 where Daniel 

would not defile himself by eating the 

king's meat or drinking the king's 

wine. Some of his members who had 

signed the whisky dealer's petition 

were present, and whilst he talked 

to them in a loving, fatherly way he 

told them the whisky dealers had 

seen them defile themselves before or. 

they would never have approached 

them with such a paper. 1 hope great 

results will come from such sermons 

without considering what a stain, and 

Christ, will never sign another “feti- 

tion to the Probate Judge praying him 
to license the whisky dealer to deal 

out woe and ruin to their children 

and to their neighbors’ children, 
Joun C. Orz. 

ni irre 

Obstructions to Saving Faith, 

Many influences militate against 

saving faith in men, All believe, if 

only with superstitious dread, as dev- 

ils do while they tremble. Angels, as- 

powers, fell from 

all saving faith and fellowship with 

God, and are now reserved in chains 

of despair, Selfish ambition is as fatal 

to piety and saving faith on earth as 

in heaven. An wmscrupulous use of 

wer in monarchy or republic bars 

all gracious religious experience. A 

man who usurps it or reverences if 

can not believe in and serve the true 

Pride of reason obstructs fatally 

sense of power, seems 10 rejoice in 

denying what others have believed, 

Se os what others have re-. 

vered, in boasted freedom from ail 

amenability to all superior Power. 
Sometimes a little child destroys 

| love of power.   | Sometimes men seem to 

| trine and morals to-day: All creed, 

play | 

ming out in bold defence of the 

of all earthly goods. 
praiseworthy, but not so a selling of 
the truth with sinister motive. [wo 
things are worthy of -special notice by 
churches and ecclesiastical councils: 

True piety, and loyalty to the doc- 

trines and ordinances of the Bible on | 

the part of every candidate for the 

ministry. If these qualities were in- 
sisted on, we would hear less of the 

infantile cry of New Theology, and 

heads of instruction, in which form 
they would be too general to serve 
the end for which they are framed. 
On the other hand, they should not 
consist of a minute series of questions, 
such as it may be supposed the lesson 
will actnally present when given. A 
lesson whose form is thus predeter- 
mined is never successful, being of 
necessity deficient in that elasticity 
and that adaptation to thoughts sug 
gested 1m the very act of 
which are the essence of 

Such Chatige bss { 1 ang 

as to readily catch the eye, and also 
the illustration to be used under 
gach, t i 

—  4d@ipre 

Life at Home, 

For all of us our life at home must 
constitute a great part of that life in 
which by patient continuance in well     

see fewer departures from the good | 
aid Paul had 

it just right when he said; “Be not | 

carried about with divers and strange | 
doctrines,” Christian Herald, 

«uli w- 

3 pe 5 bs & § 4 i ga pachs of rightec usness, 

i 3 

Many has lost: his life 

through his efiort to save it, He hus 

been killed Ly jumping from a run 
drowned 

fron a sinking 

he bad kept hus place 

he would have Cae of 

ihe commonest wiys of flying nto 

one danger by flying from gnother, 1s 

that of 8 double drack 

railroad, whe, seeing s train approach 

ing Wim, steps off trom one Yack Gi 

rectly in front of an unclserved train 

Corning fren the GLE digeriiom 

ah the parallel frack where he sels 

8 refuge. In fact, it is rarely the 

case that safety is to be (ound mercly 
by turning sway [rom ong observed 

danger, Dangers are manifold, snd 

safety can be secured only by louning 

on all sides, and by guardmg at every 

point, This truth 1s as apiiicable Lo 

the mental and moral world as to the 

material one, The man who would 

fly from the dangers of conservatism 

may find himself in equal peril from 
radicalism, and vice versa. Most roads 

of opinion and practice are double- 

tracked. He who is bent on escap- 
ing the dangers of an adherence to 
thie form of religious observances, or 

to the letter of Bible teachings, needs 

to have a tare lest he find an equal 

danger in the loss of that which is 

man 

away lean; o1 ie has been 

in trying ESCAPE 
{ wreck: when if 

iG 

i § fit Bept his life 

the man on 

    valuable in form and letter as repre. 

senting and conveying the spirit of 

religious truth and religious customs. 

There are double tracks on the road 
of many of the living issues in doc- 

and no creed; all reason and no 

reason; all science, and no science; 

following all fashions, and following 

no fashions; accepting all. the results 

of the “higher criticism,” and refus. 
ing to accept any of the results of the 

“higher criticism;” counting every- 
thing settled, in. the realm of Bible 

study, and counting nothing settled 

in that realm. He who jumps from 

before an approaching train on any 

one of these tracks, should see to it 

that he doesn’t jump directly in front 

of a train coming on a parailel track 

from the opposite direction ~—Sun- 

day School Imes. 
wssasiio pI iy 

Every good and holy desire,though 

it may lack the form; hath in itself the 

substance and force of a prayer with. 

‘God, for he regards as prayer the 

wishes and moanings aed sighings of 

Honesty 
from becomin 

times keeps a man 

family, 

    glory in their 
’ 

bet ing witty.— 

rich, ‘and civility from | 

duing. we have to seek for glory, hon- 
cr, and immortality: for many of us it 
praciically constitutes the whole, 
There are millions of women, millions 

| of girls. to say nothing of little chil- 
dren, who have no iife worth speak- 

ing of beyond the boundaries of the 
Whatever fidelity to God, 

whatever love (or Christ, whatever 

justice, whatever kindness, generosity 
and gentleness they are to illustrate 
in tneir spint and conduct must be 
Hlustrated there And even men 

who have their business snd thelr 
profession to 1ollow the greater part 

of the day, find occasion in their 

hte dile tor toms ol well doing and 

ill doing thal are nid possessed else. 

where, 1 like i broad and rich life 
for woyself—full of varied interest; 
and 1 should likes to see the lives of 

oat nen, and most wotseh, Wo, AR 

mated by the inspiration sed relresh- 
ed by the free mir of activities and 

interests their own home, 

fat no shining  achievemsnts flee. 

where palliate the fullt of cold. 

Ess, in sieE, iH temper in the fami 

ly; and the noblest public virtues have 

their roots in the gentleness, the in 

dustry, the seli-sacrifice, and the 

truthfulness of which only those who 

ire nearest to us have any knowledge. 

RW, Dale 

pitside 

Cas 

& 

(lerman Mission at Cullman. 

Rev. T. M. Bailey: Herewith 1 

send you my report for the third 

quarter, W. have been having bless. 

ed meetings here lately although the 

continual rain hindered us somewhat, 

The rain also kept me from visiting 

my preaching stations. 

In our meeting, we have again ex- 
perienced that God is faithful and 

hears the prayers of his children. 

March the second we had the pleas- 

ure of receiving six souls by baptism 

at which time many of our German 

country people were present and 

witnessed the ordinance of baptism. 
It will certainly prove a blessing to 

them as they gave the best n- 

tion and appeared to be very much : 

interested. Moreover, our mission is 
getting a stronger foothold and 
taining more influence. We arethank- 
fl to God that we are able tosay that 
as a church we work ha 
and thereby show unto the 

hopes that our church 
blessing to this part © the 

Sometimes, 1 am sorry to say, 

perience great diff bec 
the small and irreg   of atten-



  

r ges emtuckinis 
for fast and, fancy 

after 10 o'clock on Monday 

3 ua the train pulled out from Lex- 

{ ington over the Chesapeake and Ohio 

railroad, The train was composed of 

| five palace coaches and nine passen- 

| senger cars. Such as were fortunate 

he | enough to procure berths slept sweet- 

- {ly enough, while others coiled upon 
: o : their seats and slept as best they 

2 Marine found us at Hunt. 

WHA VALLEY, 
In which were fought some of the 

Only | earliest battles of the late war. Upon 

‘be the great Kanawha river we passed 

Charleston, the capital of West Vir- 
ginia. 

Going beyond: we entered 2 narrow 

valley down which roared the famous 

| New river. Rising up on either 
io kesa were the grapite walls of the 

ns, | mountains, so smooth and symmetri 

e | cal they looked as if they had been | 
ain | raised by the careful hand of Art. 
ars | The road followed the river in its 

e | windirigs and this enables one to sec 

of | the mountains in all ‘their glory. 

e | Nothing can be prettier than the mag- 

| nificent New river which rushes along 

| Toute. 

| like 2 mountain torrent with its green 

| tinted waters, churned vow and then 

. | with froth as they leap over the mul- 

| titudinous rocks. Now and then 2 

| mountain torrent comes brawling 

: down_fro from the woody heights like 

some some maddened beast of prey. But 

this is not all that may be said of the 

Here and there are  Saiving indus- 
| tries—divers mines 2nd manufacto- 

ries. Occasionally the eye was re- 

on. | lieved by fields of the greenest verd- 

ure. Ihave never witnessed along 
| any line a greater diversity of scenery 

a | than here. =~ As we flew up the nar- 

1 | Tow valley the windows of the cars   were filed with the eager faces of the 
, And many were the ex- 

ore them. Towards the close of 
day we approached the classic town 

— L'of Chatlottosville, the seat of the Vir- 

bly — i railroads are 
2 and Jmpattant; its | geo: 

a of Guittean. 
| the spot on tie floor where 

fginix University. Perched upon a 
| distant height the passenger is shown 

‘MONTICELLO, 

The home of T bomas Jefferson. It 
‘was ‘already past 9 o'clock when we 

| rotted over the Potomac and into 

Washington. 

A delay of several hours here gave 
“us no cpportunity of even peeping at 

{the city, only as we caught glimpses 

{of it bythe brilliant electric lights, 
| The great dome of the Capitol was ra- 
| diant with the splendor of electricity 

{ While lounging about the station I 

; ‘hunted out the spot where 
© THE LAMENTED GARFIELD 

| Fell by the hand of the assassin. A 
| gentleman described the position of 

| the President ard the relative position 
- A brazen S&tar marks 

the Pres- 

| ident received the bullet; and an ap. 
| proj riate tablet graces the wall near 

y, | bearing the simple inscription 
1 - AMES ABRAM GARFIELD, 

President of the United States, 
July and, 1881.” 

R the national sapien) ata   

| Rover © Ingen 
| Butler to pager ang 4 in 

{ church. 

; has | given $60,500 
FIeihyiion & churches | 

lM Mattie Roberts is pleas- 
| antly situated at Tung Chow, and is 
earnestly pursuing the study of the 
Chinese language so as to be prepar- 

J chosen life-work when the new mis 
| sion station 1s opened i in north China. 

A Kansas jury gave the fol. 
lowing verdict in a case where a 
man died in a ‘state of intoxication: 
“Death by hanging—round a rum- 
shop." Exchange, ~ The Figaro, 
of Paris, publishes the singular state 
ment that twelve American million- 
aires have united to bumild in Jeru- 
salem a temple exactly corresponding 
to that destroyed by the Romans, A. 
D. yo.~~Christian Index. lowa 
liquor-dealers and manufacturers are 
getting ready to fight the new prohi 
bitory law in the Courts, and itis re 

Austin, Texas, has resolved to estab- 
lish two missions in different sections 

of the city. Dr. Burton, in the 

second lecture of the Lyman Beecher 
Course, amused the Yale students by 

his answer to the question, “How 

plainly should a preacher show the 

skeleton of his sermon?” “About as 

plainly as he would show his own.’ 
The answer is as wise as it is witty. 

Major Penn's jattempt to build 
a Baptist meeting-house of worship 
by nickel contributions is now con- 

fessedly a failure, ————=Hon. Eustace 

C. Fitz, Dn Sawtelle’ s right hand 
Baptist helper, has given a building 
and grounds costing $70,000 to the 
city of Chelsea, Mass, for a public 
library. a the occasion of Dr. 
Lorimer's late silver wedding in Chi- 
cago, the members of the church gave 
him fire hundred dollars in a silver 
casket. He accepted the casket, and 
gave half its contents to the sufferers 
of the floods, and the rest to the 

“Did you ever watch 
the last expiring spurt of an engine 
hose whose power is spent? How it 
droops, and ‘splashes, and wriggles, 
and drips, and drizzles, and spits, and 
gurgles, and wets everybody, sending 
a jet where it is least expected, and 

| wasting its contents in puddles, until 
everybody frets and is glad when it 
stops! Like that are expositions 
which expound nothing.” — Austin 
Phelps, in Theory of Preaching.~ 
“Am located as pastor in one of the 
most desirable fields in the Blue Grass 
region of Kentucky. Have two chuch- 
es, Flemingsburg and Carlisle.) —4. 
Ww. McGaha. There were daily 
issues of the Baltimore Baptist during 
the sessions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. The issue of the first 

: he dele- J 4a} contained names 

at the Southern Baptist Convention, | 
Dr. T. T. Eaton was the stift- 

necked brother of the Convention. 
A huge boil projected itself just 
ibove his collar. Col. Hoyt, of 
the Baptist Courier, called the report. 
er of the ArLapama Baptist to his] 
desk upon receiving a copy of the 
Foreign Mission Report and said, 
“Hurrah for Alabama!” “Why?” 
said the reporter. “Because,” he con 
tinued, “she has done so grandly for 
Foreign Missions. She stands right 
next to South Carolina and that is 
good enough!” In 1883 Alabama 
gave $2,494.16 to Foreign Missions 
and this year she gave $7,488 33. This 
is progress. We nad the pleas 
ure of grasping the hand of Bro. E, 
|. Forrester at the Convention. His 
health seems to be excellent and his 
spirits exuberant, We have learned 
from different sources of his success 
in South Carolina. Dr. Lasher, | 
of the Journal ana Messenger, was 
‘among the reporters at the Southern 
Baptist Convention. A spicy 
breeze was stirred between Revs. C. 
T. Bailey and Lansing Burrows on a 
constitutional question before the 
Southern Baptist Convention relative 
to the seating of the North Carolina 
delegation. Funny adjectives were 
discharged like a shower of projectiles 
and it was difficult to decide which 
was master of the situation. In 
nominating Dr. Mell for the presi- 
dency of the Southern - Baptist Con- 

| vention Rev. J. L. Carroll, of Vir- 
ginia, rose with towering ‘form and | 

| said, “IL desire to place in nomination 
jae 4 se name of the master of the gavel | 

‘who now so ably fills the chair—Dr. 
IP. H. Mell, [of Georgia." The |   or i marble tablet of the late. Dr. 

Or Guo. B Eages | 
tisfaction of baptizing | Wi 
was before an Episco. 

was a merry | 
eyes of Dr. Wood- 

decir his new field to 

Dr. B ih struck us 
braltar of conviction, 

ay and thinks 

forth as it In the ie 

ately, All delegates 

ed to enter upon the duties of her ; 

'B. Thomas, of Brooklyn, was present | 

should be made, 
| essary that the 

| gate to the State 

confer a great favor by se 
Dames at once YH ad Hn 

H H sew rT, 
Chairman Entertainment C 
uy the Tailioads leadin 

will brin elegates tot 
school a Jothe 
Selma on the 20th, at Rducad 3 

The E- a V. & G. 
round trip tic ets at our cel por 

mile, Pp por 

trip tickets at five cents per m 
The 8, & N. O. R. WX found. tip 

tickets for one fare, 
‘The IL. & N, R. R. will return del- 

egates at one cent per mile, 
Arrangements are expected © be 

made by which delegates from points 
on the river below can come up on} 
the Burke and return on the Ms 

Selon. May 8 Sth. 
sn AAI Wn 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

‘Remembrance of “By-gones,” and 
Some History. 

simiin. 

BY JOHN C. FOSTER, OF FOSTER'S, ALA. 

Foster Family, Continued. 

NO. 6. 

Having concluded the sketch of 
the Foster Aamily as furnished by | 
Deacon Hardy Foster, except one 
orbituary notice taken from a Tusca- 
loosa paper, and I will probably have 
to refer to that one frequently; whe 
was the oldest brother of Hardy, I 
proceed with briel notices of some of 
the other members and other things. 

Arthur Foster, second son of Col. 
John Foster, was born in Columbia 
Co., Ga., Jan. 6th, 1788, He was 
married very young. His wife did 
not live long after they were married. 
I have heard that he was married the 
second time before he was twenty- | 
one years old. He was prominent in 
Ga. as a politician. He also filled 
some of the places to which his fath- 
er had been frequently promoted du- 
ring his life time. He was versed not 
only in politics, but also in law, and 
stood high as a citizen and statesman. 
While he was a man full of life and 

sons not professing Christianity, he 
was, nevertheless a strict member of 
a Baptist church, living a pious, god- 
ly life. 

About 1832—1834 he resided in 
Macon, Ga. Sometime after he re- 

Co., where he soon became a leading 
man as Citizen, Politician, 
and j He 

e later, and was here 
Promoted to the office of Judge of 
the County Court, in which eapacity 
he served with acceptance and satis- 
faction, until the legislature estab. 
lished the system of Probate Court, 
in 1850, thereby doing away with his 
office and county courts. He at first 
thought of being a candidate for the 
Judge of the Probate Court, but as 
two of his intimate friends, theclerks 
of the circuit and county courts, Mc- 
Guire and Robertson, annoudced 
themselves as candidates for the office, 
he declined to run. 

He was married for the fourth 
time while living in Tuscaloosa. He 

Port. He left no children, but had 
an adopted daughter who was born 
in Fayette Co, Ga, March 22nd, 
1832, apd married William F. Mabar- 
ey, Fell. sth, 1850, and died Jan. 5th, 
1852, leaving an miant son who soon 
after died. : 

Arthur Foster died in Tuscaloosa, 
Sept. 24th, 1851. Having been like 
his father a “servant of the public” 
nearly all of his life; he was also a 
friend of the poor, the widow and 
the fatherless. He was an intélligent, 
genial companion, a faithful ‘public 
servant, a devoted husband, a good 
man, and fell asleep in Jesus the time 
above stated. 

“Collier Foster, next brother to Ar. 

Ga., Sep. 8th, 1790. He married 
Miss Lucinda Borders; setiled hear 
Forsyth in Monroe Co. He ti 
family consisting of several wd 
‘daughters. He was alarge, fing look 
ing man, - very bald, having 
narrow rim of hair on the. los 
part of his head. yaa very 

Arthur “and other : 
dnd. Feb. 25th, 1 

myself, daughter Lu 
E isha, C. and 
with nine ne 

| By land to Mont, r     

1 bring their oblations 
1 the sacrifice of a broken 
| ken and a contrite heart, and with 

their li 

| above stat 

The C.S. & M will issue ound 

humor, and very popular among per- | 

moved to Ala, settled in Cherokee 

married Miss Tabitha Stone of North- 

thur, was bora in Columbia County, | 

a met to worship vod 

spirit, a bro- 

supplications, rayers, intefcessions 
and thanksgiving, offer he praise of 

ips. 
According to his determination as 

with his family to Texas. But before 
he got settled he died—died of bow- 
el affection, something like cholera, 
at the. house of his oldest son, in 
Washington, His descendants are 
some in Ga, some in Texas and per- 
haps some in other States. Just as 
he hoped to be settled with his chil- 

iasge | 3TC0 all around him, his Heavenly 
Father called him to his rewird on 
high. 

em 

The Memory of H Hon. Ben, Hill. 

Iam indebted to to my friend, Sena- 
tor Morgan, for a copy of Memorial 
Addresses on the life and character 
of Mr, Hill; and® familiar acquaint- 

many gy induce. these remarks, 
“often. 

circle, and not unf gg iy 
ous meetings. I have [pins him ex- 
hort and pray. One of the last oc- 
casions on which I met him in pub- 
lic worship, was in my own chureh. 
At the close of the sermon expressive 
of apprehension that the distractions 
of the war were fearfully diverting the 
attention of Christianity from more 
momentous concerns, he came up 
with others to the pulpit as I descend. 
ed, and with great emotion said, “I 
want you to pray for me.” 

Mr. Hill, while very affable and 
| approachable, never seemed to do 
anything, under any circumstances, 
to conciliate anybody. His genial 
bearing and convemation had the 
appearance of entire spontaniety.. In 
addressing a jury or the public on the 
hustings, he entered right on the bus. 
iness of the hour, not saying a word 
meant to influence the feelings of 
those who heard him, He relied on 
the law and the argument. If com- 
mendation seemed to be demanded 
by the facts, or censure deserved, it 
was forthcoming as a part of the res 
gesta. Sometimes he commenced by 
defiance, in word aod manner. No 
one who ever saw it can forget the 
withering scorn and derision with 
which he sometimes turned upon an 
unworthy and sinister litigant. The 
mastery of his cases was so perfect, 
that he habitually rioted in the con- 
sciousness of reserved power not nec- 
essary to success. His ambition was 
intellectual, not political. 

The addresses at:the memorial ser- 
vice were unusually able and inter- 

esting, with one or two painful ex- 
ceptions. The most conspicuous 
feature of one address was the 
assertion that the ‘troubled pa- 
triarch asked that momentous 
question to which the centuries 
have given no answer,” “If a man die 
shall he live again.” No inspiration 
lent its enthusiasm to the dreary re- 
marks. Most of the addresses are 

us: | full of the sunshine of the Gospel, 
notably those of Senators Brown and 
Vest. It is refreshing that such men 
“are not ashamed to use their wit in 
praising their Maker.” 

I think there is a growing recogni 

affairs of men in our national coun- 
cils, especially of Christianity, instead 
of the occult deism that sometimes 
cropped out in the sentiments of dis- 
tinguished men among the founders 
of the government. Christianity is 
weaving its way, and mingling in the 
sentiments, consciously or uncon- 
sciously, of the votaries of ambition 
and the devotees of pleasure, while 
many of our" greatest men are num- 
bered among its most zealous friends. 
We . cannot soon forget the manly, 

Jeremiah Black and George William 
Curtiss. Mr. Hill, negligent of Chris 
tian daties for awhile, was restored to 
fervent devotion by the chastening 
hand of Heaven, that he might be an 
extraordinary witness to the sustain- 

ing power of our holy religion. Let 
those who have alleged the incredi- 
bility of revelation, gainsay, if they 
can, the understanding of one of the 
greatest and best trained minds of the 
age. EBB. TT. 

Bitter Words. 

A single bitter word may disquiet 
an entire family for a whole day. 
One surly glance casts a gloom over 
the household, while a smile, like a 

kest and weariest hours. 

+ | along our path, full of freshness, fra. 
La. -grance and beauty, so kind words and 

tle acts and sweet dispusitions 
1] make glad the sacred spot called 

: Home. No matter how humble the 
sr iepe sweetened with kind- 

i} and smiles, the heart will turn 

Tovingly toward it from all the tu- 

be ever so homely, will be the dear- 
est spot beneath the circuit of the 
sun. — Ex, 

Afr ——— 

'Boys.—We have been requested to 
: call attention to thé fact that at a 

meeting of the Alumni of Howard 
College, held last July while the Bap- 

{sist Convention was in session at 

Marion, a resolution was passed, that 

in June of this year a grand reunion | 

| of ail the students of that institution, 

#1poth Alumni and undergraduates, 

| should be held in Marion. 
who have the matter in charge are 

anxious that all who have been stu- 

dents of the Howard shall co-operate 

‘with them in making the reunion a 

success, and all old students are urg- 
ed to be present. For information 
‘address at once Wm. L. Sanford, Ww.   Ses AI rom 

. Louis Raymond will have 
of the n sic at the Siate Sun 

in his letter he removed | 

ance and residence in the same city 

requently y in relic 

tion of Divine superintendence of the 

Christian arguments of such men as | 

ledm of sunshine, may light up the 
Like 

unexpected flowers which spring up | 

mults of the world, and home, if it} 

Sesion i IPR 

GranDp Reunion or Howarp 

Those 1y 

Newman or W. H. Smith, Marion. | 

| during the year 

. wany delegates had gathered i in chat- | 
| ting groups along the walks and in 

| front of the doors and in the aisles 
and pews of the Seventh Baptist 
church, Baltimore, The buzz of con- 

versation was suddenly hushed at 10 

dent fell. Leaving the devotional ex- 
ercises Dr, Mell asked the Convention 
to Sing the hymn beginning, “When 
my Redeemer 's near,” after which he 
read the 23rd Psalm, 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Thomas, 
of Brooklyn, : 

The States presented the lists of 
delegates when called in Alphabetical 
order, Alabama responding the first 

evening with only eight names, though 
her contributions entitled her to 117 

the Convention proceeded té ballot 
for the several officers 

Pending the counting of the votes 
the Convention adjourned after prayer 
by Dr. Lawson, of Brooklyn. 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 

The Convention re-assembled at 2 
m. Frayer was made b CC 

. Bailey, of North Cali. Rev, © 
Reports of the tellers were called 

for when it was announced that Dr. 
Mell was re-elected President, Hon. J: 
E. Brown and Drs. Pritchard, Kerfoot 
and Crane, Vice Presidents, together 
with Lansing Burrows and O. F. 
Gregory as secretaries. In a few 
timely remarks Dr. Mell thanked the 
body for another fresh expression of 
their confidence. Presiding over a 
great body like this was not without 
its embarrassments, A desire to deal 
impartially often made a presiding 
officer appéar stern. But he could 
not serve them as a presiding officer 
without following the technicalities of 
parliamentary law. If a man ever 
should strive to deal evenly it should 
be in the position of a presiding offi- 
cer in a deliberative body. He was 
the servant of the Convention, not the 
master. The Convention had elected 
bim for a purpose. and that was to 
give direction to its proceedings in so 
far as that could be done by a delib- 
¢rative officer. Brethren must under- 
stand then that he did not intend to 
be arbitrary, but to obey strict delib- 
erative usage in his decisions. Unless 
he did this there would be “confusion 
worse confounded.” 

Dr. J. B. Link, of Texas, after 
thanking the President for his speech 
proceeded to offer a resolution look- 
ing to the formation of a committee 
on order of business. The committee 
was composed of Drs, Link, J. Wm. 
ones, J. P. Boyce, T. H. Pritchard 
and G. A. Nunnally. 

Rev. T. D. Anderson, pastor of the 
church, ascended the stand at this 
stage of the meeting and extended a 
cordial welcome to the members of 
the Convention. He welcomed them 
as the Apostles of our common Mas. 
ter, “When ye enter into a house 
salute it and there abide, &c.” We 
would also revive the custom of the 
early church and have all things in 
common as they had. We welcome 
you as brethren in Christ and trust 
that our ideas may be broadened by 
exchange of ideas. We desire you 
to give an evidence of truth that our 
denomination is one chain in ' Christ. 
Freed from the tinkering of ecclesias- 

aE 

you as the watchmen on the walls of 
Zion." 

Nothing could have been more apt 
and eloquent than were the words 
which fell from the lips of the elo- 
quent young pastor. 

Dr. McDonald, of Georgia, was 
called upon by the President to re- 
spond. He said, we are here for a 
purpose—that of accepting a/l the 
hospitality extended in the warm and 
eloquent words to which we have lis- 
tened! We are here as the exponents 
of true gospel principles-—not by the 
doctrine of some great ecclesiastic, 
but as individual representatives and 
as the representatives of independent 
churches. We represent the greatest 
Baptist body upon earth. He re- 
joiced that we were meeting in Balti- 
more. Though situated upon the ut- 
most bounds of the Southern Confed- 
eracy, it was a city whose love went 
out to us in the dark days of the past. 
T hotigh loyal always to Southern in- 
stitutions its position was favorable to 
a conservative spirit. 
the lifting hand to evangelical enter- 
prises South, it looked forth from its 
large-heartedness and with benignant 
smile upon the great movements of 
our Northern brethren. 

And then it is the city where 
that regal preacher, Fuller, spent the 
days of his primal strength. 
too Brantley, the gentle and genial 
‘Brantley, after the conflict was over 
folded his robes about him and fell 

asicep on Jesus. And then we shall 
not soon forget the thrill produced 
by the ringing words of the noble 
young successor of the sainted Brant. 
ley. 

"He has ‘stirred this old church 
anew with his power. What he has 
said finds veritable evidence on every 
hand. We have been cordially greet- 
ed to Baltimore. We are pleased but 
not surprised. Baltimore could do 
nothing noble that would surprise us, 
‘Dr. Boyce asked that 10 o'clock 

to-morrow be given to the consider. 
ation of the claims of the Seminary. 

‘Dr. J. Wm. Jones wanted this mat- 
“ter turned over to the Committee on 
Order of Business. 

After some discussion the Seminar 
question was made the special or- 

der for 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
The Order of Business Committee 

the reports of the secretaries read 
this afternoon. Thereupon Dr. Tich 

enor, Correspunding Secretary of the 

Home Mission; Board, read his re- 
port. 

Never in all its history has the Ia 

bors of the Missionaries of the Board 
been more abundantly blessed than 

- There have 

vol. | been ‘received. into the churches to 

for t 
 aervices il we held in 

re room of the First Presby- 
yarch and the night services 

hie church. 

has had, 

‘which they ministered 2,665 by bap- 
tism, and 1,525 by letter. ‘he and 

during the year, 144 mission 
aries distributed through eleven   | States and the Indian Territory. The 

{ o'clock wien the gavel of the presi- |. 

After the enrollment of delegations]: 

btical machinery we would welcome | 

While it gave 

Here 

reported, partially, that we would have | 

_couraging. 

30. per cent, 
93 : 

150 o” 
250 To 

100 

In Additions to buted, To 
Ia Baptisms, 1,000 

~The expenses of the Board for all 
purposes have amounted to $48,000. 

There have been $12 expended for 
every one brought into the fellowship 
of our churches. In this we have sur 
passed the Home Mission Society of 
the North and the Congregational So- 
ciety. The result is due to the domi- 
nancy of Baptist principles in the 
South, 

The outlook of the Board is quite 
encouraging. But amid much to ani- 
mate us have cone the clouds of sad- 
ness. Death has removed some. Mrs. 
Trenckard, an efficient teacher in the 
Levering Manual school, has died, 
and so has Rev. A. J. Terry, of Lake 
Charles, La. ‘The report pays a touch- 
ing tribute to Drs. Sumner and 
Winkler. 

The vice Presidents’ of the Board 
have rendered signal aid in the sever- 
al States. The press of the South, too, 

i 

kindness and promptness in publish- 
ing items of interest. Kind Words is 
still doing well. It has contributed 
$1,000 royalty during the several 
years past to the treasury of the Board. 
CHURCH BUILDING DEPARTMENT. 

This department is the outgrowth 
of the Convention at Waco last year. 
It is organized to meet the demands 
of prevailing destitution in the sever- 
al States, which are being rapidly de- 
veloped, and to aid in the erection of 
houses of worship wherever Baptists 
may need them. Dr. Nunnally, of Ga, 
1s the Secretary of this Department, | ¢ 
and the favorable demonstrations 
which he has met ‘throughout the 
States animate the Board with hope. 
The visits and correspondence of the 
Secretary revealed a great need of 
church houses among Baptists, 

"CALIFORNIA MISSION, 

Intelligence has already gone to the 
denomination that the Board has dis- 
continued its mission in California. 
The reasons which led to its discon- 
tinuance are these: 

1. The Mission lay beyond the 
bbunds of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, and properly within the field 
of other organizations. 

2. The Mission was neccssaiily 
an expensive one, 

3. The facilities with which to nicet 
the demands of that distant field were 
poor. 

4. Not less than $20,000 would 
have been necessary. to furnish the 
Mission with appliances, 

5. The Missionaries themselves ad- 
vised a discontinuance, unless the 
Board could supply them with nceded 
facilities. 

6. While the labors of the mission: 
aries had been unceasing, there were 
no results scarcely, because of the in 
ability of the Board to give them the 
aid necessary. It was thought that the 
Mission might be transferred to an- 
other portion of California, but the 
missionaries advised against it, 

COLORED PEOPLE. 
Dr. McIntosh has been laboring 

among the colored people in Georgia, 
and Dr. W, H. Parl.s among those of 

Texas. Dr. Landrum, without com- 
pensation, has been teaching a large 
ciass in New Orleans. 

INDIAN MISSIONS, 

The mission to the Indians has 

been attended with more than usual 
prosperity, notwithstanding the dis- 

turbed condition of one of the tribes 
now happily adjusted. All the mis- 
sionaries are doing well, 

TEXAS 

is rapidly coming forward as one of 
our strongest Baptist States. It is in 

fact a vast and inviting empire. In 
that great empire of territory, there 
have been laboring 22 missionaries 
who were supported entirely by the 
Board, and with the aid of the Gen- 
eral Association 37 others were em- 
ployed. Texas is the basis of opera- 
tions for all the broad western world. 
Possessed, and we can push bn our 
enterprises westward in New Mexico 
and Arizona, and southward into 
Mexico. 

= 

NEW MEXICO, 
Coliseum Place Church is now out 

of debt. The mortgage has been can- 
celled, and Dr. Landrum is getting 
ready for aggressive measures in the 
Romish city. A house of worship has 
been purchased for the First church. 
It is prospering. Baptisms dre report- 
ed almost every month. The Valance 
Street Mission is the outgrowth of the 
labors of the First church. The Bap- 
tists have thriving schools also In 
New Orleans. 

The report concludes with an earn. 
est appeal for the inauguration 

the members of every church may 

able to contribute to the cause « 

God. This is needed and should not 

bedelayed. The receipts of the Board 

are $66,000 with a balance of 83,000 
in the treasury. 

Dr. Tupper read the Annual Re- 

port of the Foreign Mission Board. 

The report opens with the declaration 

churches, such the missionary spint 

among students of the ministry, and 

such the prospects opening upon ev- 

ought to thank God and take courage. 
Ten names, during the year, have 

been added to our list of American | 

Missionaries. The receipts of the 

Board are $80,465 87, the largest 

amount ever received during a single 

year. Of this amount Alabama coan- 
tributed $7,488.33. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 

This feature of our work brings still 

greater encouragement. The work of 
woman and her activity in the enter. 
prises of the Gospel identify us more 
with the Apostolic age. : 

THE FOREIGN MISSION JOURNAL 

is doing well. Has been enlarged, and 
its subscription lists are the most en- 

It is growing in popular | 
favor, 

AFRICAN MISSIONS. 

In this field there are seven mis- 

assistants. There are five stations   

has been quite helpful by its uniform 

that such is the liberality of the | 

ery hand, that the friends of missions | 

sionaries. together with three native | | 

ag more t $410. More laborers are needed in that great Continent of Darkness. 
EUROPEAN MISSIONS, 

| This mission is confined to It 
We have laboring there ty. 
ries and assistants. There are 12 stations for preaching in different parts of the kingdom. During the year 7 have been baptized: the: 
t12 Sunday-school pupils 
church membership of ody iq a 

. CHINA MissSIONS, 
There are three principal stations —Tung Chow, Shanghai and Canton, with 8 missionaries, assistants and teachers, Statistics: Stations, 1 baptized, 65; church members, = pupils, 306: contributions, 

BRAZILIAN MISSIONS, 
In this field there sre laboring four missionaries and one native assistant, There are 3 stations, The statistics are: Baptized, 20; Sunday-school scholars, 30; Membership, 70. 

€ most encouraging progr reported. Emp He : 
THE ME XICAN MISSION, 

There are here five missionaries, one native pastor, and six native as- sistants, Churches have been plant- 
ed at five different points, 4 

? ons have exmbe 

ring the past year, 
scholars and a church membership of 117. The report closes with an ac- count of the school and church enter- prise in all the detail of its inaugura- tion, and sets forth the success which 

it has atiained, 
Dr. J. P. Boyce rea : Teed] Noe d the report of 

On motion, J, K. Ellyson of Va, 
the Reports of the two Boards were 
referred to the Committee on Order 
of business, On motion of Rev. M.. J. 
Breaker, Northern brethren were in- 
vited to seats with us. 4 

The President stated that he would 
be glad to have a word from these 
brethren. Dr. Lasher of Ohio had 
listened with great pleasure” to the re- 
ports from different sections of the 
South, ard had quietly enjoyed the 
proce edings from the beginning. 

Dr. J. B. Thomas of Brooklyn was 
glad 10 be here and to mingle with 
his brethren of the South. He felt a 
prolound interest in their proceed- 
Ings. 

Dr. Stockbridge of Rhode Island 
; said. that thoug ih he came from the 

est of States. be represented a 
: ly of 10,000 Baptists. More than 
ity it was the land of libertv—the 
hime of Roger Williams. He was 
glad fo see eye to eye with Baptists. 
dnywhere, 

Dr. Lawson of Brooklyn had no 
speech to make. He preferred to 
ake’ shadow beneath the wing of his 
brother, Dr. Thomas. 
ant to come down here and to mingle 
with his Baptist brethren from the 
South, 

Dr. Burlinghame being an old 
Southern man he did not feel that it 

There are 40   

tive. 

H¢ was not a Norther man and 
did not pretend to represent the 
North, But since the Pastor of i 
Place, Brooklyn, had introduced him 
through mistake as a brother from the 
North, he would sit down after intro- 

name is Dr. Kerfoot, : 

‘Other Northern brethren were re- 

remarks of appreciation of the recep 
tion given. 

NIGH T SESSION, 

By 8 o'tlock the Seventh church 
was crowded. Every seat on the 
floor of the audience room and in the 
gallery was taken, and brethren hung 

pit to hear the Convention sermon by 
Dr. Lansing Buffows. His text was 
Phil. 3:10, “That I may know him.” 
He presented three thoughts. 1. To 
know Christ is to comprehend God. 
2. To know Christ is to apprehend 
the truth. 3. To know Christ is to 
understand self, 

[We hope to be able to reproduce 
the sermon in the columns of the AL. 
ABAMA Baptist, and will forbear any 
further mention ntion now.] 

Plan of of Collection. 

Dear Baptist: I have been request- 
ed to give you our system of collecting 
money for missions. 
nity, as in all others I guess, it is 
difficult to collect an amount of any 
importance during the spring and 
summer. We have therefore adopted 
a plan of taking quarterly collections. 
Ail who are able and feel so inclined 
A _— cash; bat from the greater 
part of our bréthren we accépt sub- 
scriptions, payable in the fall, when   
several years ago, 

| operated that we now, with cor 
tives gage, contmbute fi1go 00 
sions, when with our old system, 
with difficulty raised $5000. We 
feel that we can commend this plan 
to other country churches, and trust 

and > well has it 

pa 

ed by it as we have been. 
B. F. Ernie, 

Orrville, Ala, Apr. 13, 1884. 

- Your Tempers. 

How are they? 
impatient under trial; fretful, when 
chided or crossed; angry, revengeful, 
when injured; vain, when flattered; 
proud when prospered; us 
when chastened; unbelieving, when 
seemingly forsaken; unkind when 
neglected? Are you subject to dis- 
content, to ambition, to selfishness? 
Are you worldly, covetous of riches, 
ot vain pomp and rade, of indul- 
gence, of honor or Are you 
unfeeling, aor Sy Sager of others, 
seeking your own, boasters, pr 
lovers of your own selves? ar 
These are the sediments of the ° 
nature. Nay, if they e 
in however small a Serre 

in, op yet 3 y 
and continue to ma   now oerhpied. Dusing the year there -— 

13 missiona- 

52 have been received into membership du- 

It was pleas- : 

became him to be very Gemonstig. 

ducing a Northern gentleman whose : 

cived and in response made a few 

anxiously around the edge of the pul- 

In our commu- 

they have disposed of their croms. 
i | This ian was sugges! ted by our pastor 

some plan of benevolence by which | 

-y 

there are 

$677.39. ot 

a 

that any who adopt it may be benehit- = 

Do you pose i  



iblican in the chair, we are cer- 
- no other man in the city who 
the hovors of the office more 

r work more heartily for the best 
“of the town.” Mr, Wagneris a prac- 

business man, thoroughly systematic 
nd possessed of untiring energy. As the ac. 

ve manager "of the Voltaic Belt Co., of 
rshall, Mich., whose goods have been so 

{ long and extensively advertised as to guaran- 
tee’their merit, he has built up an enormous 
business not only throughout the country, but 

ie. also tn every pare of the world, 

| said a wife to her hasband. 
“What are” you thinking of, my dear?” 

“Thinking of 
hat we will have for sapper.” “1 thought 

; eating is always supper:most in your 

We direct attention to the advertisement of 
: Coleman in this issue, if you can 

hind in. 1f you cannot find the advertisement, 
you will hind H. Dndley Coleman, of New 

4 { Orleans, a good man to purchase anything 

ant words, ‘if 
ie right one there is noth. 

don't 
hike it.” 

county, subject to 
tic County Con 

lover often presents 
lock of his hair; after: 

et the right one, | 

in the way of machinery from. 
tried him, 

Uemmencement Exercises of the 
es Judson, 

We have 

| BRivAy June 6th, 8 p. m., Juvenile Exhibi- 
tion, 

SUNDAY, 8th, 11 a. m. Commencement Ser- 
mon, by Rev, Henry McDonald, D, D., 
of Atlanta, Ga, 

8 p. m., Missionary Sermon before the Ann 
~ Hasseltine Society of the Judson, by Dr. 
McDonald, 

MONDAY, oth, 8 p. m. Art Levee. 
TuEsnAY, 10th, 10 a m. to 12, Reception 
Judson Art Rooms, ang meeting of the 

- ‘Board of Trustees. > 
8. p. m., Annual Congert, : 
THURSDAY, 12th, 10 a. m,, Commencement 

Exercises. : 
| 8to rrp m. Senior Reception, 

Commencement Exercises of How- 
ard College, 

Junior ExuisiTioN.~~Thursday, 8 p. m., 
June sth. : 

SABBATH, June 8th, 11, 
{ ment Sermon, by Rev 

D.D., of Atlanta, Ga. 
MONDAY, June gth, Meeting of Board of 

Trustees, 9 a. wm, Sophomore Prize Decla- 
mation, 10a. m, fi 

TuzrsnayY, June toth. Review of Cadet Corps 
by Board of Trus.ees, £34 p. m. 

WENNESDAY, June rth, Graduating Exer- 
| cise, —10a. m, Alumni Banquet.—8 p.m. . 

Hn : 

a, m., Commence 
Henry McDonald, 

| Association Minutes 1883 - Wanted. 
T want for the use of the Convention thé | 

following Minutes, Will some brother 
| whose eye may fall on this, mail me a copy 

~ ‘{'at once, and greatly oblige, 

REMEDY. —Phenol So- for the cure. of bir, 

-| harness. 

B. Davis, Secretary, 
Box 2, Eufaula, Ala. 

| Mobile Baptist Union, 
 Weoguika, : 

BEN}.   
vine ser- 

ne in one of the 
old hurche the State which | 
came. very near breaking up the 

| church. Some wics one is ready to 
© | say that it was not the organ. True; 

so whiske ‘alone, 1s perfectly 
The facts are substantial- 

ly these: Two Misses, not members. 
of the church; got up some tableaux, 
raffles, &., 4nd purchased an organ 
and presented it to the church before | 
it “was fully paid for. Then what? 

* | proper in the church, and invite such 

; ” « t's no use, 

e. patient; ‘‘no tongue can. 

: 7, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate 

his danghter’s lover 
ts of stairs, sends her to bed 

piding, then slacks the parlor fire 
Of the g1 uld be sent to pris- 

persons to jon the choir as suited 
their peculiar fancy. One or two old 

id | fogy members were very graciously 
t finvited to participate in the singing, | 

but soon, very soon, they were given 
110 understand that their old, cracked 
vocal powers were no longer needed, 
and they, through their own self re- 
spect quickly withdrew. One of these 
old brethren wanted the organ in the 
centre pews fronting the pulpit, in 
order that the Sabbath-school children 
might gather around it and be taught 
to sing. But this'did not meet with 
approbation of Misses, &c. 

thers, now determined on a confer- 
a- | ence of the church to settle the trouble. 

Aconference of the church (almost | 

H unanimous) settled the difficulty by 
asserting the right to control the or- 

gan, and placed /it in the place 

‘where our old fogy brother wanted it, 

Wl co that the entire congregation 
| should constitute the choir. 

1 for its fruits: Some of ‘the best male 
But now   feinale members of the church 

gh pon that the old 

ns and ip 
Ete alone will reveal 

sief done. Allow me in con- 

quo ¢ sentence from 

last issue of your val 
;, as Baptists, indis- 

does not look Tike {it)” 
LAYMAN, 

+ | though it is over sixty-five years old, 

{ Congregationalists are doing. They 

in England, and as a proof of it said there 

ganized at Pine Apple. 

erected at Moatgomery, 

7 | As a matter of course, they claimed | 
{ the right to: place it where they saw 

ding. 

siding. 

So the | 

‘| old fogy, for the sake of peace, was | streets and side walks are being greatly im- 

| forced to back off apd give up the 
: | move, But he, in company with a few 

a} fe¥ ays 8g, 

“=| annum, at Birmingha 
+ | Winn, health officer, is 

y | fering homes at 

| that he had just inaugura mo 
{ment to establish churches and 
{schools all over the South. They 
have just dedicated a house of wor- 
‘ship in one of the mountain towns of 
‘Kentucky, the first it has ever bad, 

and the most of the people there are 
Baptists. "They have started a well 

within a few months, This is only 
one of many examples of what the 

have the money, the disposition to 
give, the spirit of aggressiveness in 
Christian work, and they propose to 
establish their churches and Schools 
in every part of the South. And they 
will do it. They are going and will 
go into communities which have long 
been Baptistic, and plant there their 
preachers and teachers and stand by | 
them until they get a foothold. It 
will not do to say that Congregation: 
alism can not flourish outside of New 
England, that it is too cold and in- 

Any form of religion which builds | 
churches and schools and supplies 
them with preachers and teachers is 
warm enough 10 win numerous con- 
verts in any part of the world. There 
is not a more thoroughly missionary 
body in this country than the Con- 
gregationalists, and if they fill a sec- 
tion with schools and churches, in 
twenty-five years they will bave the 
lead there, unless others equal or ex: 
cel them in this work. We happen 
to know that they are planning for 

an especially aggressive work in the 
South, and we know the men who 
have this in charge so well that we 
feel sure they will succeed even be- 
yond their expectations, unless the 

Baptist, awake to their work in a like 
spirit. God has always been on the 

side of those who work through 

churches and schools.— Exchange. 
: seininisssons Ay AI <n, 

A gentleman observed to Dr. Johason that 
there was less vagrant poor in Scofland than 

was no instance of a beggar dying in the 
streets there. “I believe you are right, sir,” 

says Johnson; *‘but that does not arise from 
want of vagrants, but the impossibility of 
starving a Scotchman,” 

snail AP none 

Alabama News. 
Andalusia boasts of her numerous mar- 

shals, 
- The crop outlook in Hale county is very 
encouraging. 

Vegetables are plenty and chickens scarce 
at Greenville, . 

Irish potatoes and green peas are plentiful 

at Andalusia. 
Crop prospects around Monroeville are 

very flattering, 
The sale of lots commenced in Sheffield 

on the Bth inst, : 
Five patriots are announced for treasurer 

of Lawrence county. 
Jefferson county is to have three iron 

bridges to cost $6,000. 
A young ladies prayer meeting is to be or- 

A telegraph pole 75 feet high has been 

Ford, of Montgomery, has in. 
evaporator, i 

| Pair, commencing. We 

equipped.school there and are arrang | 
| ing to open five more in that vicinity 

tellectual for the South and West, | 8 

“New Orleans Exposition. 

boarders of much of their jewelry and money. 

i her escort 

preparations were ing made for the occa sion, OR 

Rev. E. L. Lovelace, D. D., of Mobile, 
will hi the commencement sermon of 
Greenville College, on the 20d Sunday in 
June, ©. be Sh] 

Hon. M. L. Si $i 
deliver the annual oration before the Alumni 
Society of the University, hext commence. 
ment, cel a a 

A series of prayer 
sing for some time at the M. E, Church, | 
ontgomery, which have excited much in- | 

terest, * ha ee 
Mrs, Thos. Gi. Jones, of Montgamers, has 

been presented with a superb china dinner 
set, by the 2nd Regiment Alabama State 

Messrs. Clork and Harper, of Mithesota, 
have purchased Jandé near Stafford’s Mills, 
and are using Riding Cultivators with great | 

Shipments of fruits and vegetables, are so! 
large and increasing at Birmingham, that the 
Express Company is in search of more am- 
plequarters, ~~ a 

David C. Allen, of Montgomery, was giv. 
en the appointment to the Naval Academy, 
at Annapolis, Md., from the 6th Congres. 
sional Distnet, nay Ly 

. The “Sweet Sweepers,” of Montgomery, 
ave an entertainment last week for the ben- | 

efit of the Montgomery Greys, and realized 
the sum of $200, : 

The Governor has appointed Mr, E. H 
Foster, probate judge of Lawrence county, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
J. H. McDonald. : 

Prof. ]. 8. Newman, the practical agri. 
cultural educator, is to deliver an address at 
Dadeville on the 7th inst—subject, Educa. 
ting Farmers’ Sons. : 

The Belles Letters Society, of the South. 
ern Univetsity, at Greensboro, celebrated 
their anniversary on the 2nd inst., and had 
an interesting time, : ; 

The Montgomery Advertiser is urging the 
citizens to take prompt and immediate steps 
towards securing space for her exhibits at the 

4 

The boom has struck Talladega county; 
the Kymulga Shingle Factory is now in full 
operation at Kymulga Station on the line of 
the E. T, V. & G, railroad, 

_Mr. Chappelle Corey, of the Selma Times, 
delivered the annual address before the Ala- 
bama Press Association, at’ Eufaula, which 
was thought ta be a masterly effort. . 

A man who registered at the Richard's 
House, 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, proved 
himself an expert thief, and relieved the 

meckness and humility of his bearing, the 
enderness of his charities, and his genial 
siety. For behind a somewhat stern and 

t 

i 

The additional sum of 10,000, has been 
appropriated by Congress to clean out the 
Tallapoosa river, and the Government snag 
boat, W. J. Tages is now at work on that 
river. 
+ Capt. Willis O'Bannon, in command of 
the Alabama river stéamer Mary, on her last 
trip, was found dead in his berth, while the 
boat was stopping in Selma, Heart disease 
supposed cause. Ww ; 

The soth anniversary of Dr. Petrie’s en. 
trance into the ministry, was celebrated in 
Montgomery a short time since. Members 
of all denomitions were present to pay trib- 
ute to his worth, 

Interesting meetings are now in progress 
at the Church St. M. E. Church, Selma, un- 
der the direction of Rev. Dr.:Mangum, pas- 
tor, and Rev. II. C. Hearne, of the North 
Alabama Conference, 

. The Episcopal Convention held its ses- 
sion in this city. The Rt. Rev. R. H. Wil 
mer, Bishop of the Diocese was in attendance, 
and administered the rite of confirma- 
tion to 18 candidates, : 

They have in Greenville, not only rag pat- 
tigs, but avoirdupois parties, and every you 
lady on entering the house eighe 

k 

1 

J 

¢ 

i 

i 
I 

{     
ak 

The school house 
emy, is 3 thing of the past, 

* Private, public, whi 
are the rage at Greenville. 

Gen. Joe Wheeler ¢ 
again urged fo rim’ Congress. 

The Cotton Exchange, vo. 27 is a new 
name in the Telephone Exchange. eh 

Steel rails are being laid on the A. G. 8. 
railroad, between Eutaw and Meridian. 

The number of State canvicts now foots 
up 75 whites and 446 colored; total, 521. 

Quite cool weather at Grove Hill last | 
week, but did not serionsly damage crops. 

There are but 17 negro residents in Win. 
on county, aid only four of them voters, 
The peach crop promises a large yield 

“round about” adn iesin s+ trees are loaded, 

Refreshing rains have fallen in the neigh- | 

borhood of Moulton, and crops are looking 
well. Prt 

Circuit court convened on the 2nd inst, at 
Dadeville, Hon. Jas. E. Cobb, judge, presi. 

st 

The latest developed industry in Oxford, ] 
Ala., is catching loose hogs. Onward is the 

: : » : 
The May term of the U. 5. Court is now 

in session at Montgomery, Judge Bruce pre- 

The Birmingham Mill Co, bave reorgan- 
ized, and their mill will be pushed to com- 

pletion, : 

The “boom” has reached Carrollton, the 

proved, 
Mr J. W, 

clock 65 years ol 
its record, : 

The Montgomery ‘True Blues” won the 

second prize at the recent Prize Drill at Co- 

lambus, Ga... ft 

The Methodist church of Talladega gave 
a May Festival, which proved a great suc. 
cess financially. a 

Congress recently passed a bill donating 

46 000 acres of : Alabama to the Uni. 

yersityof Alabama, reg 

Columbia is endeavoring to get up a 

“boom,” a la Selma, and is working herself 

ap in ga-lorious style, 

Gulley, near Moulton, has a 
d, and never goes back on 

. 

Abe cotton plant dying out 

“cool. Corn looking well. 
The : of Columbia are elated at the 
ospeet of a railroad being built from Bain- 

Li Ga, to that place, ~~ © 

The corner stone of the new University 
Building at Tuscaloosa, was laid last week, | 

and appropriate services held. : 

"The people of Lawence chunty are against 

nominatin pn Somes nl They want 
an "open held and free race.” 

A brakeman on the L. & N. R. R,, was 
fatally crushed between a bridge and a car, a 

- death rate per thousand, per 
A Cp ; et by Dr. i. J. 4 

J 14.330. 
- Prof. Ditl is putting forth huge efforts to 

induce immigration to Pickens county, by of: 

The ave 

"Hands working the public roods near Car: 
ere prosecuted and convicted, for   in ‘neighborhoods of Andalusia—weathet 100 y 

of Confederate fame, is | = Mu. 

of her bei 

of Josiah Morris, a 
which he paid $15, 
building upon it for 

A sad tragedy oe 
Friday night. Willis J 
erly of Americus, Ga 
Wes. Hardy, formerly | 
The dispute arose over a 
kins is in jail. ie 

The Montgomery 
Houston, Texas, to compe 

nies for prizes, &c., to 
t drilling. Gov, O'N 

Clayton, made speeches on 
their departure. wo 

0) 

gan 
ical 
is to keep up with the pro 
of modern times, 2 

The long, loud, uprosrion 
whistling of the steamboats wh 
ing here at Selma, is a public noe 
should be abated. It requires 
steady nerves to kéep us from be 
raving maniacs, when they begin 
sic.” Do shorten your strains, 

A man recently hung in Texas 
“to the murder of Rev. Mr McK 
occurred several years ago on Pea 
“The friends of the deceased IP 
divine can learn more definitely t 
lars, by - conferring or communicati 
Rev. J. W. Crossly at Inverness, Ala, 

The “Central City” is not only 
for its artesian wells but for its con 
Up to this date, the doctors, the mis 
and the Episcopalians have honored 
their presence, and very soon the Sun 
school folks will gladden our hearts by 

We are booming in all thi 

an 
ways been so detrimental to the city 

Selma does. and let not our sister cities fi 
get it. Se fh 

A joint Sunday-school picnic was held 8 | 
the Ba tist church here on Saturday, ihe 30d 
inst. Rev. 8. Moore, our earnest and devo- 
ted pastor, presided with ease and. dignity 
over the meeting. Rev. Mr. Cox the Meth 
odist minister of our village, introduced the 
occasion with a very fit allusion to the origin 
of Sunday-schools, Dr, D. W, Ramsey, in 
his characteristic, energetic, manly way, de | 
livered & very foiged and practical address, 
He deplore the fact that as 
unite, when people marry, they graduate in 
the Sanday school. Mes. Harry Lazenby led 
the music, which contributed much to 
pleasurs of the day. The dinner was simply 
superb. All who were & 

ught fresh in 

ansel, of Carrollton, will | 

meetings have been pros 8 

If be missed a single service at his church 

dation was ever 
while in this world; for it embraced all the 
sturdy as well as more amiable virtues which 
adorn the godly—integrity, candor, simplic- 
iy, piety, charity, humility~—everything that 
secures this approval alike of God and man. 
And such is the portraiture John M. Frank. 
kin filled, a model in every relation, in his 
charch, his family, 3 

March, 1824, was baptized in his twentieth 
year; was superintendent of the Sunday- 
school for many years, and died on the 14th 
day of April, 1884, having just entered his 
sixty-first year, and having served his divine 
Master about forty years, 
years of his Christian life, he *‘walked in 
wisdom toward them that are without,” so 
that the most uncharitable of ‘the ungodly 
never alleged aught against him. 
religion attractive alike to the young and the | 
old by the integrity of his principles, the | 

rugged, though by no means repulsive exte- 
rior, there beat as noble and kindly a heart. 
as ever animated haman form. 
arm of his pastor both in counsel and action, 

be missed in his ‘old church when matured 

out those objects which involve its future 
prosperity} For he was recognized by all his 

as a wise counsellor, and a safe leader, un- 

achieved, Nor'was he less useful in his com. 
musity and county, for be was a public 
spirited man who sought to build up his own 

commended itself to his judgment was sure 

olence and hospitality he could scarcely be 
excelled, : ve 

” 

munity, and his county, so long as moral 
and religious worth can command the homage 
of grateful hearts, 

In Memory 

place of resort in the summer. She boometh, | 

the’ 

present will bear tes. | 
timony that the indies of Forest Home can | 

| nut be surpassed in getting up a fine dinner, : 

tized into the fellowship / 
ist church by the writer, 

iis life had as exemplary as if he had 
Deen & church: Member “his was he ad iy ay nized by all his neighbors. Little 1 at link as we welcomed him to the 
ar Jailitant, that he was 50 near to the 
SRECh trinmphant. The few months of his 

Sounection with us proved 10 be his “land of 
Reahut + and never did an aged Christian 
nest # higher appreciation of the com- 
ro Bn of saints than be id these few months. 

Jom. the day he united with it to the day of 
scharge, 1 cannot recall it. He entered 

beast and soul into everything that looked to 
: {rosperity, No man ever lived. among us 

50 8 y Ea) Hus Whe sommanded more thors 
! ¢ confidence and esteem ¢ 

saints and sinners, Siam of all men, 
ips: Massey died of pneumonia, after an tines of a little over a week, and his funeral 
sg preached, in the absence of the pastor, 

¥ former pastor of Ruhama he Re 
A. J. Waldrop, from the text, **Mark the 
peniect man, and behold the upright, for the 
end of that man is peace.” 5 

Waodlawn, Ala. 

“Behold an Jdsraclite indeed, in whom is 
= * agid as. Lord as he saw Nathan- 

g him. 

ww hy 

No higher commen. 
bestowed by him on any man 

and his community. 
* Mr, Franklin was born :on the 28th of 

During all these 

He made 

The right 

ie never failed to meet the responsibility of 
he hour in word and deed. How he will 

udgment are needed to project and carry 

rethren, but more. especially by his pastor, 

lertaking nothing that was impractical, and 
ever abating bis zeal until the purpose was 

nterest and prosperity by promoting those of 
iis fellow.citizens. Every enterprise that 

o enlist his hearty cooperation. In benev- 

Such was Joha M. Franklin, a’ name that 
ill live in the hearts of his church, his com- 

A.J. W. 
ttn 

of Sister Harriet L. 

{ cal works of the cen 

SEVEN GREAT 
MONARCHIES of the Eastern World. By | 
George Rawlinson. Best American edition. | 
Complete in thice volumes of over2 coo | | 

es, and over 700 illustrations and maps. | 
* 

ice reduced from $18 th 82 40. Now 

‘that ground 1s covered by ne ciher pabliva 
Gon in the Ewglish laogusge, sod shows. 

scholarsh and laborious research, Marvel 

‘mow find it sway into every lisary in 
land." ~f The Herald, Syratuee. N.Y. 

- “The Seven Great Monarchies of the } 
Eastern World’ ranks with the greatest his- | 
torical works of modern umes, with Gibbon's 
‘Roman Empire,’ Grote’s ‘Greece,’ Green's 
‘England,’ and Bamcroft's ‘United States’ 
In some respects it is a greater work, dis 
playing more labor, more scholarship, and 
more critical ability. It is, perhaps, not so 
well known, because it is so expensive that 
it has not been within the reach of people of 
moderate means. But John B. Alden, the 
well-known New York publisher, apprecia- 
ting the importance of a cheap edition, has 
begun to re-publish such an edition in three 
volumes, There is mow no excuse for any 
one to be without one of the greatest histori. 

tury, =i De 3 
Chrenicl: Rochester, N. Y. D HoT pd 

Cuooice 1 soRs—84 eco 
Books {ur examination before payment on 
evidence « [ good faith, Nor og by deal- 
ers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per 
cent extra, for mailing, 
REMOVAL.—~On May 1, “The Literary 

Revolution” headquarters were transferred 
from No. 18 Vesey Street to 393 Pearl Streer, 
near Franklin Square, and a few rods distant 
from the Great Bridge. The entire building, 
30 x 115 feet in size, six stories high, is oc- 
cupied by the offices, store, and book- bind. 
‘ery; the printing, engraving, and ed itorial 
rooms are located conveniently elsewhere, 
The capacity and convenience of the new 
cuarters largely exceed all previous facilities. 

JNO. B. ALDEN, Publisher, 
P. 0. Bex 1227. 393 Pearl St, New York 

Wa 

A DALLS | 

(SPAVIN CURE 1 

.. ready. Specimen pages free. Not sold ly | 4 
ers, io ; 

"One of the best historical works ofthe § 
Nineteenth Century. It covers the ground as || 

Splendid critical shility as well as profound § 

ously cheap as it is, this classic work should | 
the {| - 

no cog gearing in the me 

the farmer's peculiar favorite, It is a single 
very strong, with large driving. wheel on a line 
a center-cut machine, capable of being turned 

guards can be tilted up of down, 
motion and without the driver leavi 
gan be picked up. It : 

have Deen much improved. and the ts 
them, while the operator can sige t 

fy to hig. ue 
crop? Yet such is th 

Seiad = ES 

¢ fAct, which proves that 

floating finger bar in cutting close and clean 
heaviest matted, dead or bottom grass, attest 

It is the farmer's friend, and 
and Binder or “Daisy” Reaper, : : 

IMPORTANT TO 
om You can depend upon getting any duplicat 

ply of Extras. 
on application. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

- - Selma, 

This, machine has been in market but two seasons, ye 

both ends of the platform can be raised or lowered y 3 Se 
These changes can be effected while the 
ng his seat, and insures that every spes 

es a stubble behind it as clean as a newlyswey 
‘wheel to get filled with dirt and stoaw and ¢ 

ing devices are i 

Iron MOWER, it being acknowledged as superior to all its rivals, 
It is a front cut machine, all iron, and has the gearing comp 

from dirt or dust, and is a neat, light, handy machine, 
The ease with which it can be manipulated by its leavers, amd the 

given it a reputation far in advance of all other Mowers, 
a fit companion on any farm for th 

CORNELIUS YO 

cheated machines, consisting of SELF F REAPERS, DROPPERS and MOW 
2. 

aper, culling 
with 1 
or ba Tike a cart 

together. and 

hat a child can 

no farmer should be without a McCormick 

letely encased snd free 

effectiveross of the 
over rough or stony ground, or through the 
the perfection of His constriciion, which hag 

e McCormick Harvester 

PURCHASERS. 
e part that may be necded. wishout delay, 

During the past three years I have had a large trade in McCormick Machines, and have = 
never failed on any occasion to furnish every duplicate that has been called for. I give 
careful attention to this important part of the business and keep on hand a very large sup. 

Full descriptive pamphlets will be forwarded 

UNG, 
- 

  

& Return to us with 

  

: paid b 
— AN 

kers, Box 2418 New X ork 
  

THE MOST SUCEESSFUL REMEDY evér dis- 
covered as it is certain in its effects and does 
not blister. READ PROOF BerLow, 

Saved him 1,800 Dollars. 
Apams, N.Y, Jan, 30. 1882, 

Dg. B. J. Kenvarr & Co., Gents:~Hav- 
ing used a good deal of your Kendall's Spav- 
in Cure with great success, I thought I would 
let you know what it Las done for me. Two 
years ago I had as speedy a It as wis ever 
raised in Jefferson county, When ‘1 was 
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar 
and vot fast and tore one of his hud legs all 
to pieces. 1 employed ithe best farriers, but 
they all said he was spoiled. He had a very 
large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure, and it took the 
bunch entirely off, and he sold afterwards for 
$1,500 (dollars). ‘1 have used it bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured com- § 
pletely and left the leg smooth. : 

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 
1 have recommended it to a good many, and } 
they all say it does the work, Pwas in With:   

of the Lord, 
Idren, five of whom passed | 

r before her. Theremaining five 
mourn ber loss. All of them we 

strong and abiding hope of meet- 
the sweet by and by. She had the 

rearing a faithicl minister of the 
Christ, in the person of Rev. Jos. 

j# Norton enlisted in the army of God 
# Missionary Baptist flag more than 

ury ago. She was baptized by 
well, of South Carolina, This dear 

p ready for the summons of death. 
d she request the writer to pray that 

‘be relieved from her suffering, 
to die would be gain to her, 
protracted illsess she had so 

itude and patience, that 
¢ “with the facts of 

ioe with God, So it pleased God 
utiful morniag to send the mes. 

ath to escort her to the paradis- 
Alter the funeral services were 
old church place, Good lope, 

s being conducted by Bro, Owens 
or, we laid her calmly away by 
her husband in the old church 

theze .0 await the great judgment 
sed in glory and immortality, 

ay to theDesenyed children, weep 

bor whom God has taken. Only imi- 
hoble Christian tmaits and meet her 

ing will be no more, Bess 
ak 

Banton, Ava, Nov. to, 16883. 
: M., Wardens and Brethren of 

Lodge No. 59. = 
mity to the will of this Lodge, 

ye beg to submit the following 
commemorative of the death of 

Lewis Grumbles, 
it Architect of the uni. 

fi Kis infinite wisdom 
, Sealings with his creas 

pus, always work to- 
those that love, to call 

nerit our well beloved 

has been dep a zeal. 
who was always prompt in 

pd one who was ever ready 
in need, We bow in hum. 
the edict of our Grand 
all things well. 
while we as masons rece 

pal bereavement as an order, 
stic tie which bound us to 
been severed; we appreciate 
y community at large bas lost 

¢ his wife a devoted husband, 
an affectionate father. 

Phat we deeply sympathize with 
pdr deceased brother in this 

the secretary be requested 
of the Minutes to the 

brother, and to inscribe there. 
of death, and the date he 

i That these resolutions be print. 
MA Barrer, and that a 

furnished to the family of 
J W. Romixson, 
Jamus BRYANT, 
1. G. FARLEY, 

ae Ci Committee, 
tions have been : sent twice to 

y for publication, but for     1 tributing the book 

& Kanéeland's drug store, in Adams, | 

o bay it but could not; § 

xX would write to you that you 
er me ong, 1 wish you would, sod 

do you all the good I can. 
"Very respectfully, ~~ E. S. Lyman. 
Pn Su . 

- Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Hutchinson's Rauoch, 

12 miles north of Denver, Col, 
: March sth, 1885 

Dr: B. J. Kexpary & Co, Gents:—For 

Spavin Cure, In every case of spavin, of 
which I have treated five, it has killed them 
all, and entirely removed three, In case of 

splint I find it has no equal, one case I had 
was of three yeass standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. 1 had a cow get 

spavined and it entirely cured her, Ouae year 
agb a two hundred pound block of ice fell 
out of a wagon striking my foot on instep 

and toes, it would be impossible to mash a 

foot worse without breaking any bones. 1 
was taken home and carried into the house, 

I do not think amputation of the leg would 

cause any more pain, [ went for Kendall's 

Spaviit Cure, it was all I used and in six days 

I could walk around. About three weeks ago 
‘my team ran away and threw me out of the 

‘wagon, the hind wheel struck my knee, Al 

ter applying several highly recommended 

liniments without obtaining any relief, 1 went 

for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My leg was 
drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 

three days I was able to walk to the bam, 1 

could go into details more fully, and make 

this a very long letter but will not weary you. 
I am vegy respectfully yours, 

Oscar F. HUTCHINSON, 

P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col. 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
santa Rosa, Cal., Feb, oth, 1883, 

B. J. KexparL & Co,, Gentlemen: ~—1 feel 

it a duty to others suffering with the piles 

and falling of the rectum to write you. 1 

have had the piles and prolapsus of the rec 

twin for five years, for the past three years 1 

have suffered the most agonizing pain. Tried 

everything without relief, but after ten days 

use of Kendall's Spavin Cure 1 have not seen 

or heard of the piles since, One who has not 

| suffered as 1 have cannot comprehend the 

great joy that I feel at being cured of a dis 

ease almost worse thin death, 1 had a val 

uable young horse that had a large bunch 
hed on breust'bone, 1 tried all kinds 

of liniments and had it cut open without any 

benefit. Saw your advertisement and bought 

a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure anc order. 

ed my teamster to use as directed, In less 

than one week the lump had disappeared. 

Thinking that a liniment that would do what 

Kendall's Spavin Cure has done for my horse 

might benefit me, I tried it as a last resort, 
With gratitude and best wishes for your suc- 

cess, 1 am faithfully yours, J. H. GLENN, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
ON HUMAN FLESH. 

Northville, Dakota, Nov, 26, 1883. 

Dg, B. J. Kexpare & Co, Geots:—En- 

closed please find 25 cts. for your book enti. 

sled **A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis- 

esses.” You may look for more orders in fu. | 

ture if it is as advertised. Your Spavin Cure 

immediate, and its action permanent, Every 

person ought to have a bottle of it. Have had 

no occasion to use it on my horses yet, but 

too much can not be ssid of its remarkable 
effects on human flesh, used that put up 

for horses, and its effects were truly remark. 

able. Please send the book as soon as possi- 

ble and oblige, Yours truly, 
: A. E. Brown, 

Hinton, W. Va., Dec. 10, 1883. 

De. B. |. Kespart & Co., Gents:—Your 

valued favor of the sth to hand. Since dis 

, s the demand for your just- 

ly celebrated Kendall's Spavin Care has in 

creased 50 cent. It “is now considered 

here as the best remedy for rheumatism in 

the world, Yours truly, L. W. Bruck, 
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

sists have it oF Su fut for Yam, or i 

1 be sent to any address on receipt of price 
wil % Dr, B. } Ken & Co, 

Vi. Send®of illustrated 
b the Pp 

does with T 
nis 3 Bel Lene ¥ night, and 
oertain. Itis cusy, curable and cheap, 86 
sulars free, KOULESTON TRUSS £0. 

"Will be publ 

the past three years I have used Kendall's § delivery. 

works wonderful with rheumatism, relief is | 

MSHANE RELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Chimes 

AGENT 
Goods paid for after sold, 

tgal Alay Chu 

RITMER SEX, we Rave the pew beat and faatent selling antics: out; a ny 2 
Espns Co, gn Comal BG N.Y 

Ti Sichugt Ee 
Fitest Attys Washingion, D. 6 

3 

i 

widress © 8 BELL & £0. Bilis 
  

and Bella for Churches, Academies, 
&e. Price Hat and Circulars sent free. 

HENRY McSHANE CO. 
Baltimore, Md. 
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; rive 1 on ACIER 11 

Philadephia, 
IRE DEALERS. 
& 4 padier. 3 

cod size of room. 
A liberal discount 

5 wi trade, 
PRINE, gn Pearl 80, NY 

edt Tron Wheel," | Great Ira Wheel,” | 
BY J. ROGRAVES, 

ublished May 17th, and ready for 
The publishers wish one live, active 

agent in every county in the United States, 
to whom good terms will be offered. Address: 

GRAVES & MAHAFFEY, 
Memphis, Tenn. « 
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mays steow. 

CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 
ee A IN Lee 

Lawn Tennis, 
IN Au QUANTITIES 

BASE BALL Goods of all kinds, at hi 

ares Lower than the “cheapest man.” 
Write for prices, &¢. . 3 

Fa 
> £ 

of 
fou 
Kiferences unchanged! 

nse, energy and respectability for ¢ 
sherded. BAL ty. middie aged 
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WANTED A WO 
EMCDES, 

Borse Powers 

How to rear 
aml manage Fa 
poultry. # 
Bond & Gonwent 

piece fa 

  

ROBT. WETMORE, - 

SELMA, ALABAMA | 

SEND TEN CENTS AND GET A SAM- 

PLE COPY OF 

5, 

- 

Adapted to aH classes 
EXCELLENT TRRMS 
Apply now, » 
wile, Tenn, Also other grand uew books ml 

from ew designs. Si ¥ 
AL sgh 

M5. The bandsome upd, Shen 
Wo LARERTSON & . or Be Nash 

Biles, 
  

The Southern Poultry Guide 
A montlily Journal devoted exclusively tof 

Fancy Poultry, Pigeons and Pet Stock? It 

is interesting to both -old asd young. and 

should be read by every one intarested in the |, 

improvement of poultry. To advertisers it, 

offers extra inducements. The circalation is 

large, and it is the only jourval of the kind 

published in this part of the Southern States. 

The subscription price is only $1 per year, 
Address 

E. H. McARTHUR & CO,, 
mayi-3t. Meridian, Miss, 

Extraordiny Success in Our 

READY-MADE 

Clothing Department 
eam 

Males Larger than at any Previous season! 

A cn SERA 

Our Stock Continually Kept up 

By Reinforcements! 
RN 

We will open this week 

New Flannel and Yacht Suits. 

A Splendid Line of 

Nuw Arrivars OF 

BOYS' AND YOUTH'S SUITS. 

They are the most desirable, newest and 

prettiest styles of the season and at greatly 

reduced prices. Great reduction in Children 

Suits, Sats at $2.00, $3.50, $3.00 and up. 

wagds, The greatest bargains in Children’s 

Clothing which have been offered this season, 

150 pairs 

| Extra Children’s Pants 

at only 88 Cents. Novelties in Allove Laces 

and Emibroideries. New Irish Points. 

Nainsooks and Mull Embroideries, 
New Chambrays. Toiles de 

Notd, &c. We solicit a call. 

26 & 28 BROAD or. 9     1 circular, 
# 

Alpaca, Mobair and Sicilisn Goats. | 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
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CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHIN 
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An Immense savieg of labor nnd scones. 
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4 Catnlonnn ] # 
Bion tion this paper Fe 

Houari, Co, 206 Stato 8, Bical. . 
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| neat suit of brown. 

| character 

y and developed a daugh- 
e hersell, who, in her turn, 

“and ruin the comfort of 
ily circle. $8, 4 
wing all this, I know that 

it to set our faces like a flint 
is useless, sinful, peace de- 

g and home disturbing habit 
ing — Selected. : 

= ‘ 

know that Mary was a 
woman or that she was 

beautiful; perbaps she did 
e in the very best society, but 

3 one thing I do know—she 

of green stuff, or some atom of a| 

{ Mr. Worm thinks it time to retire 
j from the gay world; so he finishes 

door—no loose curtain, but a tightly 

him, to hunt up some bits | 
worm smaller than be is. Ww 

~ But strange things happen to this 
bit of a worm at the bottom of the 
pond. His life is full of wonderful 
adventures. If he were bigger he 
would be the wonder of the world. 

After eating as much as he can, 

of le excess of 
water that flows from the 
come from the bottom. th 
foul water and act , 
 leavihg the pu 
family use. If the = 
structed 50 as to exc 1 vi 
is made frost tight, has the 
pipe to carry off impurities 
bottom, and the pump 
a jug-float so as to keep 

his house by hanging before it a silk 

woven net-work, which. he spins and 
fastens carefully on every side.   

> ‘door, comes out of his house, crawls 

1] is out of the water, and then—you'd 

| he pulls himself out—no longer a 
~ { miserable little worm, but a gorgeous 

+4 | his old straw house. 
site the 

from place to place are known as 
| “commercial travelers.” They have 

| their own inns and one room, the 

| story told by an English paper, shows 

| may accomplish. A Christian com- 
*¢ | mercial traveler found himself in a 

| commercial room one night where, 

| use it, he sang 

quested permission to come in. The 

end of the pump pipe near 
gle 

Whether he goes to Sleep in his 

ure water needs no airing or puri. 
fying of any kind. Water {rom arte- 
sian wells, shut off entirely from the 
dir, is yet very free from organic mat- 
ter and foul odors. If cistern water 
has acquired a foul odor it may be 
deodorized by some oxidizing agent. 
‘The best for this purpose is chioride 
of soda, or Labarraque's chlorinated 
soda. It can be found at any good 
druggist's, is put in quart bottles 
ready for use, and should not cost 
more than twenty-cents a bottle. An 
excellent article is prepared by Pow- 
ers & Weightman of Philadelphia. 
To get the best results, the material 
should be poured into the bottom of 
the cistern. This can be done by 
pouring it through a gas-pipe reach- 
ing to the bottom of the cistern. Two 
bottles will clean an ordinary cistern. 
The chloride of lime or bleaching 
powder cannot be used for this pur- 
pbse because it will make the water 
so hard that it cannot be used for 
washing. —Dr. RK. C. Kedsic. 

ein AIA sonncn 

Feeding Hogs. 

What is necessary for successful 

in the dark; for after a 
ttle prisoner opens the 

up the stem of some weeds until he 

never guess what happens! 1 
- Why, bis old skin splits open and 

four-winged Caddice fly, dressed in a 
And he cares no 

more for the bottom of the pond and 
He sails off on 

air a gay, dancing fly.— Little 

In England, salesmen who travel 

“Commercial Room,” is always re- 
‘served for their exclusive use, The 

‘what faithfulness to one’s principles 

the party being large and merry, it 
was proposed that each party present 
should give a song. Many of the 

usual to such occasions 
were sung. It came to the turn of 
our young friend, who excused him- 
self on the plea that he knew no 
songs they would care to hear. In 
derision a gentleman asked him if he 
could not give them one of Sankey's 
hymns, and several others cried out 
that they would join the chorus. He 
just took them at their word, and 
choosing a well-known hymn, and 
with a silent prayer that God would 

Ohio Farmer. In summer, an abun- 
dant supply of water to drink and 

| wallow in, with abundant shade pear 
by, and cloverior other pastures to 
run in. In winter, a good dry place 
to sleep in, moderately warm, and a 
floor to eat on; it may be made of 
large stones laid flat, or small stones 
put in like street paving, or of plank. 
If made of stones it should be slant- 
ing, so it may more easily be kept 
clear; if made of plank it should be 
nearly level, otherwise the hogs will 
slip and strain themselves. 
of water from a well, cisterp, o 

and soon heard a knock at | 
A young gentleman te- | Ti OF FEEDING. — The time to 

feed being governed by a variety of 
circumstances, each feeder can de- 
termine best for himself; yet we may 
state a few facts that may help him 
to decide. In a great majority of 
years the price of pork is lower in 
November and December than any 

song had brought back the strains he 
had heard his sainted = mother sing, 
and he wished to talk about personal 
religion. Scarcely had this inquirer 
left than another knock was heard; 
and an elderly traveler entered. He 
had formerly been a professed Chris- 
tian, and he, too, wished to converse 
about his past life and his present 
duty. It was nearly two o'clock be- 
fore he could lie down, butit was 
with heartfelt gratitude to Him who 
had thus honored his singing. — Bap 
tist Courier, : : 

majority of years it is higher in Jan 
uery and February than at any other 

quently it is a high month. = August 

ces to feed early in September will 
necessarily run Wto what is usually a 
low market, comparatively, yet in Wooden Swearing. 

¥ | to three pounds less than that. 

feeding? asks a correspondent of the | 

period, March 1s very variable; fre- | 

is point we 
ope to put the young farmer on his | 

guard, rather than give any new light, 

ments at 10 1:3 pounds, but nearly | 
oll these experiments were made on 

1 from one to six hogs, and consequent. 
‘4 ly not reliable for large lots—irom 
twenty five to one hundred-—as it is 

iil | much easier to succeed with two than | 
{with one hundred. We have fully 
satisfied ourselves, by experiments, 

{ that good stock well cared for, on a 
d | short feed will make ten pounds to 

the bushel in large lots, but we are 
ite as well satisfied that the great 

Out 
of this has come the rule claimed by 

me feeders that they can buy at 7 
ents and sell at y cents and make 

| 70 cents for their corn, or buy at 
cents and sell at 5 cents and make so 
cents for corn. This rule, if follow- 

| ed, will certainly result in loss, for it 

  
makes no allowance for shrinkage, | 
for marketing, for sick or lame hogs, 
or poor feeders, etc, 

of this kind which will make quite a 
per cent of loss, which must be made 
up out of the hogs that do well, Old 
hogs, good stock that have been sum: | 
mered on clover without corn, if then 
fed and allowed plenty of clover, will 
make twelve to fourteen pounds to 
the bushel for a short feed. — Kansas 
Farmer, 

Joux L. West, R. H, Aceg, 
President. 0 Secretary, 

Central Alabama 
Land and Immigration Society. 

LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

Parties in Central and South Alabama hav. 
ing for sale lands suited to farming and stock | 
raising, are invited to correspond with us, 

Address : oo 
: R. H. AGEE, Secretary. 

Selma, Ala. 

; - -. + New Musical Publications 
AMERICAN CoLLEGE SONG BOOK. 

Cloth 
Songs contributed by fifty Colleges. 

“GILLETTE,” Opera by Audran., com. 
poser of Olivette and Mascot, 

KALLIWODA'S FOURTH Mass, in A Ma- 
jor, : : 

Reiseicer's Fourtu Mass, in Eb. 
Two first-class masses, 

SPANISH MANDOLINE METHOD, Winner, 
The Mandoline is much like a guitar, 

Mesorian Day Sonas AnD HyMNs 
Eighteen appropriate songs and 
hymns, 

Out oF THE DEPTHS, 130th Psalm 
E, 1. Darling, 
Nine good Quartets, Choruses, &e. 

STUDENT'S HisTorY oF Music, 
Cloth. F. L. Ritter. 

A most valuable book for music stu. 
dents, ; 

STRACHAUVER's CHurcH Music, 
Quartet and Octet Chorus.) 

170 pages. 20 of the very best Quar. 
tetas, . 

SoCIAL Pastime. (F 
Winner, 62 

Tur SorranNo, (A 
Jane Kingsford, 

A fascinating vsical novel. 2 
Mailed for Retail Price, : 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
C. H. DirsoN & Co. 867 Broadway, N. Y, 
J. E: Dirsox & Co. 1238 Chestnut St., Phil, 

" : > — ———— f 

$2.00 

I. 

I. 

gE ¥iglin and Piano) 
puisr airs of the day 2.00 

usical Story). Cloth 
: 1.00: 

other part of the year; likewise in a| 

and September are usually the next} 
highest months, He that commen: | } 

spite of this the average farmer who | 

TN. B. gives the average of experi: | 

jority of hogs fed, make from one 

: In every con- | 
siderable Jot there will be drawbacks 

(Selma, 

ALLS etn. box, or by may . 
BI Peari ne, N,v, 

re : tice te 
~EMosy's Livrie C 

Mulls iva, Nii My 3 
N. « Baker, Loo ve, fits Athens Ther Log nt Grove, iin » ==] recommend are cxeellentwR: Benson, 

1 + Moberd Mo 

BHORY'S "Sandan Cie Pills Eudorsed by physicians and sold 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, 
‘For Ladies, Misses. and Children, 

iis Toros positively cured wiih : : faliiug reshedy; they contain no 
of any kind, 

: 
i ¥ ind : 

is everywhere, o * 
O.; New York. 

ES. 
SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

~~ Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL wiprgs 
ha 

® x los Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies Kid Slippers at from 75¢cis to $e. T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. = 
i ~ SEED OATSI 

“HILL” and other Varieties 
No Cheat | NO Johnson Grass! 

~—FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES AND GARY & RA 

(eeble & Co, 
PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

SELLNRS OF COTTON. 
Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 

Cotton Solicited. 7 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Ww. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of ev 
Bretts, Phatons, Extended “Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 

3" Best in the United States. 

A. W. JONES. 

YMO! 
ww 

| ery Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, : 

E. K CARLISLE, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO, 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

  

v. | Accommodation 

Crenshaw, 

ALABAMA RAISED. 

PROVISIONS. | 
1OND. 
Alabama. | 

ABNER WILLIAMS! 

MA 

Trains 
days and Satasdays. 

WESTWARD, 

eleave... 7o0am 
unchion...,... 8.30am 

vn Boam 

Sela, : 
0.3 

sess 

...10.20 am 
ceendliOam 

rae dds amo 
creer sr 12.08 pm 

amve. , . 12:20 pm< 

EASTWARD. 

« L153 pm 

Sawyersvill 
Evansville, , .. 
Akron. 

fh eam 

Sawyersville. .. . . | sia ka 
Greensboro, | | 

Marion ufiction 
Crenshaw... =~ °° N. O. Junction, 
Ns = Frid : 

Mail train leaves Greensboro Arri Akvon 8. 

'D. MCLARTN : , Supt, A. McCoLLisTER, G. F. & P, A. .. - 

ALLEN COTTON SEED. 
1 have for sale a few bushels of the seed of this celebrated long staple cotton. Mr, Al len sold his entire crop of 140 bales last win. ter at 14 cents per pound in Vicksburg. Also Ozer Silk Cotton Seed for sale, = = 

JOS. HARDIE, S¢lma, Ala, 

Walnut Street House 
~———WALNUT STREET. ~—— = 

BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH STREETS. 

CINCINNATI GS. = 
EF First-Class in all Appointments. @] 

+. Popular Price, $2.00 Per Day. 
FRANK J. OAKES, - MANAGER, 

{BEFORE 5 {AFTER} Ld E RO-YOLTAIC BELT a1 other Rizcruig or APTias NCES are sent on 80 Days’ Trial : MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer. ing from Nervous Denny, Yoor Viranry, Waistivg Weaksesses, and all those diseases of a : NAL N ATURE, resulting from Apcsss and OrnER  Cavsss., Speedy relief and complete restoration to Heaiyw, Vieon and Maxuoop GUARANTEED. Send at onc for Hiustrated i Pamphlet free, Address i ea re YOLTAIC BELT 0. Marshall, Mich, 
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The Great Remedy for all 
of the Bladder and Kidneys. 

This Rémedy has stood the test of time, has 
been weighed in the scales of public opinion. and = to-day has an army of men, women and fren, 
who over their own signatures bear tes 
its curative propersies. Some have been 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Disease, ss 

. flammation of the Bladder, some of Ca ride of the 
Bladder, seme of Incontinence of the Urmé, some of Leucarrhieea, or Whites, some of pains. m the a 
Back and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate A minister once said: “I hope, 

dear children, that you will never let 
your lips speak profane words. But 
now 1 want to tell you about a kind 
of swearing which I heard a good 
woman speak about not long ago. 
She'called it wooden swearing It's 
4 kind of swearing that many people 
beside children are given to when 
they are angry. Instead of giving 
vent to their feelings in oaths, they 
slam the doors, kick the chairs, stamp 
on the floor, throw the furniture 
about, and make all the noise they 
possibly can. = ‘Isn't this just the 
Same as swearing? said she. ‘It's 
just the same kind of feeling exactly, 
only they do not like to say those 

[awful words; but they force the fur- 
 niture to make the noise, and so I 
{call it wooden swearing’ I hope, 

® | dear children, that you will not do 
t Jany Of this kind of swearing* either. 

Wherever the Gospel of 
odis preached that Siory 

1 suppose Mary forgot al 
ut she vod hs Mas. 
red that ointment out 
hteen centuries have 

but the name of Mary 
5 as fresh as it ever was. 

. there is no woman's name 
as hers, except the name of 

mother of the Savior, 1 

‘some man when Christ 
YP Sying thac that 

| in thé nineteenth 
man on the face 

¢ believed it. 
‘of miracles, 
ving .in the 

For all Disease arising from adiseaset state of the Bladder Kidneys, this oot Appl without a rival, 14. 8 Fa 
Without a rival in the number of cures effected ; 

without & rival in the of its. composition ; without a rival in number of bottles solid. The 
anrual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flowe Foes 
ceeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies coms 
bined. Ea é ; 

DR. ELI IVES, says: “ That In many 
vated cases, where Poche had faifed to produce any benefit, May Flower bas effected a speedy 
cure. : i a oo 

DR. H. BIRD, says: “I have found May 
Flower % be aremedy ge all Kidney Sun Wns L 

RE Tie MARTIN, Saye May. Flower oH Fo) says: Ma OWer acts more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 
Kidnevs than any remedy which has come under 
my notice.” ; 
BR, BEN]. H. LONG, sayst “1 have found 

May Flower exceedingly beneficial in my treats 
ment of females. ] : = DR, VINC. D. HUYVETTER, says: Without = 
doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution 
in the weatment of diseases peculiar to the ‘ori. 

DR. Kiva in compiling his dispensatory, has 
pala a merited tribute to this remedy. See page 
396 King’s Dispensatory, a : 

A numver o. authorities might be quoted, but 
there are neme more eminent tham the names 
above. In addition to these authorities, a living 
host of 85,009, whose. certificates are on file in the 

| office of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testy 
‘mony to its virtues, : 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUBGISTS. Manufactured only by. 8. 8. SMITH 

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, 
ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

I - THE PLAND 
HARVESTER & TWINE BINDER 

is not prepared, and will not prepare | | 
himself for summer or winter feed. || 
ing, had better stick to his early feed- | } 
ing. The fall months are the best | 
part of the year to feedin. Thel 
cornis in the best condition, More} 
pounds to the bushel, with less labor, | 
can be made in the fall than any} 
other part of the year, There is less 
liability to cholera, not only on ac- 
count of the shorter tine the hog is 

Liberal cash advan 

J 

These Corsets are recognized fn Europe and 
‘America as the standard of style, workmanship and 

exposed, but a stock hog. is muoh ¢ Seasral excellence, The Coraline wih which they more likely to take cholera than one | ih aad os Price, from $1 np, 
that is'being nicely fed. The farnfer | FoR BALE BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS, 
that is prepared or will prepare for pAzoid alt imitations. Bo sure that our names on 
summer or winter feeding, can feed | ™¥ 
successfully for those perads when WARNER x0 BROS, 
the prices are usually the highest, ang 8563 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 
make it more profitable than fal : tan 

"emphatically, let him si to fall | 
feeding. Feed from s 

Wins its way on the strength of its merits. Sold by 

FORBES LIDDELL, Montgomery, A 

THE STANDARD MOWER and REAPER, 
THE THOMAS HAY RAKE, 

THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS, 
» 

la. 

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad.- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of oth By this means 

Ly vill secure a great reduction: 
you will » . vo Pubs. Price of 

Price. Both, 
@ + American Agriculturist,.. . $1.50 $3.00 

American Fanner; ..... 0 1,50 3.00 
| American Poultry Yard,.... 1.50 © 3.00 
| Breeders’ Gazette, ........ 3.00 4.00 

TFireeders’ Journal, ........ 2.60 
§ Bee-Keepers' Guide, 2.40 

BE | Christian Herald, ........ 3.00 
ig | Century Magazine,........ 5.50 

Courier Journal, ......... 3.00 
{ Country Gentleman, ....... 4.00 

| Drainage and Farm Journal, 1.00 2.75 
Demorest’'s Magazine, , ,... 3.50 

| Farm and Fireside... ..... 2.40 
| Floral Instructor... .. 

| Florida Agriculturist, . ..... 
| Farmer and Fruit Grower, . . 

. mers Review,..... Aw 

Farmers’ Home Journal, ... 
| Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 

3 Godey's Lady's Book... LE 2.00 

Home and Farm,...¥...... $0 
arper’s Bazar, .....iiiis 4.00 

y rper's i AN 

; ar pet 8 Week! geste nanny 4. 

rp rs Young reonie, wa 1.50 
Farmer, . ... a 1,00 

ga Farmer,.......... 200 
tock Record, .... 3.00 

day Magazine, . 
hie td Newsp'p'r 

1 ae op, Monthly, ..... 3.5 

/ tock Jouanl, « Aree 1.00. ; 

1a Farmer. ic whis 1.00 

1 Stock owmal, . &% 2.15 

      Sei 
& Bro, Covington 
Liscases o the Bladder and 

And all kinds of Agricultural Machinery. Come and see me or write to me. 

Manufacturer of the Boss Cotion Press and Dealer in Engines, Mills and Supnlies, 

HH ome WV = ws 

A New Sunday School Seng 
By Geo. ¥F. Reavy pnd C. OC. Case. 

Contains New and Hright Werd 
 Ensy and Inspiring Masi Pure 

and Elevated Sentiment 
uv of the leading features of the | 

BEAUTIFUL RESPONSIVE 
Especially vreparad for it by Rev. W. 

Hig Lewis Miter, Ese. : ee 
182 pages, well printed and handsome 5, 

Soardy: Price, B5ets., cach by mall, post. add; 
§ adozen by express, not pre 

a 
Monigomery, Ala. 

Send six cents for postage, and 
receive free, a costly box of goods 

which will help you to more Hight away than 
aaything else in this world, All of either 0X, 
succeed first honr. ‘The broad mad fo fortane 

opens before the workers absolutely sure. At once | address, True & Co. Augusta, Maine. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Beda of Fare Copper susd Tio for Chure : 

sia, Five Alsross, Paros, ote, FELL 
WABRANTED. . Calalogne seus Prec, 
 VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnsti, 0. 

FOUTZ'S | HORSE “AMD CATTLE POWDERS 

{iNT DISEASES CURED. i A PRIZ 

Be Ul ay 
: CAL and SEXUAL 

    i 

  
* 3   

na Farmer,.... 1.00 
a oi Bani i 2.00 

aN vauy 2.00 :   
2.78 | 130 Bast 28th Street, New York Ott,    




